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ABSTRACT
The present study aimed first, at determining whether 
part-time (nursery-school attendance), and a full-time 
(day-care attendance) quantitative disruption in mother- 
child interaction, affects the child’s separation anxiety, 
stranger anxiety, frustration tolerance and general coping 
mechanisms. Second, the effect of the quality of mothering 
(the degree of maternal acceptance and responsiveness) 
on the child's separation anxiety, stranger anxiety, 
frustration tolerance and general coping mechanisms was 
assessed. Thirdly and fourthly, this study aimed at 
determining whether the age and the sex of the child 
affect the separation anxiety, stranger anxiety, frusf 
tration tolerance and general coping mechanisms exhibited 
by that child; and finally whether there is a relation­
ship between separation anxiety, stranger anxiety, frus­
tration tolerance and general coping mecnamisns.
Fifty-six four-year-olds and their mothers were ob­
served. These included 14 children who stayed home with 
their mothers; 14 children attending nursery-school; 14 
children attending a day-care centre from the age of three; 
and 14 children attending a day-care centre froc the age 
of one. A problem-solving task was administered to the 
children to obtain a measure of their frustration 
tolerance; a modified version of the Ainsworth-Wittig 
Strange-Situation Procedure was employed to measure the 
children's separation anxiety and stranger anxiety;
iv
a Fantasy Test was administered to the children to obtain 
a measure of thexr general coping mechanisms; the mothers 
were rated in terms of acceptance of and responsiveness 
to their children, and finally the mothers were inter­
viewed and requested to complete the Porter Parental 
Acceptance Scale.
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficients, One 
way Analyses of Variance and t-tests were used to compute 
the results.
The only significant findings of the present study 
were : (1) a positive relationship between the quantity 
of mother-child interaction and frustration tolerance;
(2) separation anxiety was positively correlated with 
maternal acceptance defined as "the parent regards the 
child as a person with feelings and respects the child's 
right and need to express these feelings"; (3) age was
negatively correlated with separation anxiety, i.e., 1 
with increasing age, separation anxiety decreases; (4.) 
age was positively correlated with frustration tolerance, 
i.e., with increasing age, the ability to tolerate frus­
tration increases; (5) age was positively correlated 
with the coping mechanisms, i.e., with increasing age the 
competence of the coping mechanisms exhibited by a child 
increases; (6) frustration tolerance correlated 
positively with separation anxiety; (7) stranger anxiety 
and separation anxiety were positively correlated; and 
(8) separation anxiety and coping mechanisms exhibited 
by the child were negatively correlated.
VThe results were discussed within an ethological 
and organizational behavioural framework. Limitations 
of the present study were pointed out and suggestions 
for future research and for preschool centres in the 
community were offered.
VThe results were discussed within an ethological 
and organizational behavioural framework. Limitations 
of the present study were pointed out and suggestions 
for future research and for preschool centres in the 
community were offered.
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INTRODUCTION
jo research on the effect of brief ::,other-cnild separ­
ations , i.e., hopitalization 1 ou^lao, 1975; Robertson and Rob­
ertson, 1971; Robertson, 1993) inc. long-term Reparations,
i.e ,,institutionalization (Tizard • eea, 1975; Tizard,
• Oss and Perry, 1976 ; onnis, 973)* has reported overall
consistency and reliability of findings. The snort-term 
three-atage reaction rocess, protest, despair and tietacn- 
rrent ( iobertson • Sowlby, 1992; Kowlby, 196; ,1973) uas 
been found to oe common in almost all mother-child separ­
ations einic.ce estheimer, -.966; •"pencer-Poothe I- 
:'inde, 1967; auf an osenblum, 1967; htayton, Ainsworth 
. ain, 1973)• 'he Ion -term effects of prolonged mother- 
child separation .vitnout the provision of a constant mother- 
substitute have been found to include social-emotional, 
and cognitive retardation ana extreme difficulty in estab- 
lishing intimate trusting-interpersonal relationships 
throughout life (lizard, and Rees, 1975; Levy, 1973; Dunn,1976, 
Dennis, 1973; Goldfar , 1943).
Until recently, very little was known of the effects 
of oart-time lother-child separation, i.e.,nursery-school 
find day-care centre attendance. Bowl by (1973) and Ains­
worth, 1 ell and Stayton (1971) have suggested that the 
repeated separations of child and mother, with substitute 
day-care leads to a cumulative qualitative disruption of 
the mother-child relationship which hinders the social­
ization of the child. The studies investigating the 
effects of daily full-time ana part-time separations
have reported extremely inconsictent and contradictory 
finaincs ('"taugh, 1974; ioVfman, 1979, 1974; Blehar, 1977; 
Sjdlund, 1969; Rubenstein and Howes, 1979). Fox this 
reason, part-time mother-child reparation was chosen as the 
focus of the present research in an attempt to further 
clarify the issues involved. The particular variau-es to 
be investigated are dealt with below.
The age of the child at which '.he initial separation 
occurs is a vital factor (Blehar, 197 7; Robertson and 
Bowlby, 1952; Brown and Caldwell, 1975). The cognitive, 
motor and social-emotional development of children between 
the a.,os oi one to live set the stage for greatly diverse 
reactions to daily full-time or part-time separation from 
maternal contact.
In addition to quantity of motaer-child interaction, 
tna quality of the relationship nas perhaps been found to 
be the mo^t determining factor in the development of psy­
chological adjustment (Ainsworth and Bell, 1974; Fein and 
Clarke-Stewart, 1973; Waters, 1978). Consistency, 
dependability, sensitivity to cues, warmth and acceptance 
are somo of the key variables in parenting found to result 
x n v, ell—ad justed, stable, self-confident and competent 
children (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters and Walls, 1978; Baumrind,
1968; Winnicott, 1974; Harlow, 1963; Yarrow, 19'79;
Fein and Clarke-Stewart, 1975).
Anxiety experienced throughout life in the face of 
separation I’rom loved-oncs and in the face of unknown 
others and events is believed to depend largely on the 
experience of these two situations during the childhood
years and on the mechanisms learnt in dealing with these 
stresses (Rutter, 1979; Ainsworth, 1979; Bowlby, 1973). 
Ability to tolerate frustration and thereby to cope more 
efiectively is also greatly dependent on the early mother- 
child relationship, particularly on maternal child-rearing 
variables.
It was therefore decided to investigate ti.e efiects 
of:- (a) the quality of the mother-child interaction in 
the first five years of life; (b) the quantity of nother- 
child interaction; (c) the age of the child ac initial 
separation and age in general; and (d sex, on:- (i) 
separation anxiety; (ii) stranger anxiety; (iii) frus­
tration tolerance; and (iv) general coping mechanisms, 
in i four-yea" old children attending a day-care centre, 
nursery-school or neither.
Four groups o. mothers ana children will be employed:- 
\1) a group of children who stay at homo with their non- 
working mothers; (2) a group of children who attend a 
half-day nursery-school from the age of three and their 
non-working mothers; (3) & groun of children who atvend 
a day-care centre from the age of three years and their 
working mothers; (4) a group of children who . ,tend a 
day-care centre from the age of one year and their working 
mothers.
Each mother-child pair will be reauested to spend one 
hour at the University of the Witwatersrand where the ex­
perimental procedure will be conducted. To measure the 
quality of mothering the Porter Parental Acceptance Scale
4(PPAS) will be administered to the mothers, and observational 
ratings of the mother’s interaction with her child will be 
made by two observers. To ^ain an index of the child's 
frustration tolerance an insolvable problem-solving task 
will be presented to each child. Tizard and Tizard's 
(1971) modification of Ainsworth and V/ittig’s (1969)
.’trange-Situation procedure, will be used to measure the 
child's separation and stranger anxiety. A aneasy est 
(Shmukler and Skuy, 1979) will be administered in order 
to obtain a measure of the child's coping mechanisms.
All scales will then be scored and the scores punched 
onto computer cards. n-tests, one-way analyses of va­
riance and Pearson proctuct-momcnt correlation co-efficiunts 
will be used to compute the results.
5C I ' A P T H ?  T 
ATTACHMENT
vefore examining the effects of disruption on the 
nother-child relationship, it is first necessary to look 
at the development and components of that relationship.
v/o major research strategies nave been adopted.
First, from an ethological standooint, studies have been 
conducted on primates and lower animals in an attempt to 
isolate the various stages in the development of the 
mother-infant relationship (Hinde & Spencer-Footh, 1967; 
ioodall, 1965; Ichaller, 1965; Harlow , arlow, 1965). 
extrapolations were then made to human development. Second, 
direct observational procedures of mothers and their young 
infants have been undertaken ( owlby, 1973; Ainsworth,
-967, --9; Maccoby :’eldmon, 1972; Marvin, 1977; Corter,
19V6; Dunn, 1976).
he phenomenon of imprinting, first termed by Lorenz (1935, 
cited in Bowlby, 1969) from his experimentation with birds,
has been examined in animals and e,tended to apply to the human
post-natal period of approximately one year. Brody &
Axelrod (1970) incorporate the notion of imprinting into 
their theory of socialization within the first year of 
life. They state that there are two critical periods of 
socialization : (a) Imprinting to the human species in­
dicated by the infant's ability to fixate visually or 
auditorily and by his ability to pursue a human object 
visually, (b) Imprinting to the mother-figure which is 
indicated by the infant's ability to discriminate the
omother-figure from other human figures. The first stage 
is seen as automatic and innate and ends at approximately 
four months. '"%e second stage uegins with the perception 
of inner tension and a perception of the ability to summon 
aid to tension ana is completed by seven months. /he 
second stage brings into question the notion of attachment 
of the infant to a particular mother-figure.
hat does one mean by "attachment"? ’esearchers and 
theorists from many schools of thought have attempted to 
define the process by which an infant develops a strong 
preference for a specific mother-figure.
mhe psychoanalytic cbject-relations school discusses 
attachment in terns of Secondary -rive theory, ie., throng 
the .ratification of primary instinctual needs, the in­
fant learns to associate gratification and pleasurable 
feelings with tho fi,gurc who responds to his needs. This 
develops into a fear of the loss of the particular figure 
which would result in excess tension due to unmet needs 
and nelplessness. As the infant develops, this fear and 
eventual separation anxiety are manifested by clinging, 
searching and following which are "attachment behaviours". 
This approach emphasises the intraorganismic asnects of 
the development of true object relations culminating in 
attachment (Freud, 1915; Dalint, 194%; Fairbairn, 1956; 
Klein, 1952).
Learning theorists who have diz their attention
to the area of attachment (Feldman Ingham, 1975; Sears, 
1951; Sears, : accoby ?■ Levin, 1957; Seller, 1955;
Gewirtz, 1961, 1969; Cairns, 1966', Rosenthal, 1973), 
emphasise the environmental contingencies which allow the 
infant to learn "human motives of sociability, dependence, 
need to receive and show affection, and desire for sporoval 
from others" ( ollard Killer, 1 3 %  cited in Ainsworth, 
1969 . ike the psycnoanaiytic scnool their approacn is 
from a secondary-drive position, '^ he infant is dependent 
on the ■otior for "ratification of all Ais physiological 
needs. hen in discomfort, by crying he initis * -s the 
mother's attention and his discomfort is . ved. This 
reinforces the benaviour which resulted n f *d-gratifi- 
cat-ion and the child acquires a drive to oe close to his 
mother and to attract her attention. nihis has been 
termed a "dependency drive". The reciprocal reinforcement 
between mother and child sets the stage for strong proximity 
directed behaviours, affection md approval which are the 
inundation of the mother-child relationsnip.
■he third perspective to the issue of attaennent is 
the ethological approach of which John Bowlby (195S,
1969) is the central proponent. The ethological framework 
was the framework within which the present research was 
conducted. It was considered to be the most integrated 
and holistic approach to the study of mother-child attach­
ment for several reasons : it brings together the psycho­
analytic considerations of instinct theory, the xntra- 
organtsmic contributions of objoct-relations theory, the 
learning theorists' emphasis on external environmental 
influences; it incorporates evolutionary based ethologi-
cal research findings, particularly from primate studies, 
as v.ell as including a Piaretian background of cognitive 
and perceptual development. In audition to theoretical 
integration, ethological concepts ant1 rcthods allow for 
research to bo undertaken into the social responses 
of the preverbal period of infancy, a period not directly 
available to psychoanalytic Methoao.
ov.'loy (1958), Ainsworth (1967), .Iroufe (1977), and 
other followers of the ethological trend, chose to use 
the term "attachment" in Vefining the child’s tie to the 
mother in reference to the learning theorists' use of 
"dependency". Chey felt that "dependency" denoted something 
negative, immature and regressive, ie., an undesirable 
trait, vhereas "attachment" i- plies an affactional tie to 
a specific individual, a icaltiiy ability to form relation­
ships and to develoo concern for others. " \ttachmcnt" was 
also seen as specific and enduring anu imbued with affect 
of an intense nature, whereas "attachment" allows for a 
generalized mode of relating to any number of individuals.
In addition "dependency" implies a stare out of which the 
individual "should grow".
bowlby’s (1969) control theory of attachment behaviour 
is rooted Within an evolutionary context. ?or can to have 
survived in a harsh environment with an exceptionally long 
infant-helplessness stage, proximity to adults was 
essential. Bowlby identified five behavioural systems 
which maintain the human infant in close proximity to the 
mother-figure - sucking, clinging, following,crying,
6cal research findings, particularly from primate studies, 
as well as including a Plagetian background of cognitive 
and perceptual development. In audition to theoretical 
integration, ethological concepts and methods allow for 
research to be undertaken into the social responses 
of the preverbal period of infancy, a period not directly 
available to psychoanalytic Methods.
owlby (1953), Ainsworth (196?), hroufe (1977)» and 
other followers of the etiological trend, chose to use
the term "attachment" in tief 
mother in oreferencc to the
.ning the child’s tie to the 
.earning theorists' use of 
"dependency". Fiiey felt that "dependency" denoted somethin; 
negative, immature and regressive, ie., an undesirable 
trait, whereas "attachment" L..plies an affectionai tie to 
a specific individual, a nealthy ability to form relation­
ships and to aevelo concern for others. "Attachment" was 
also seen as specific and enduring ana imnued with affect 
of an intense nature, wnercas "attachment" allows for a 
generalized node of relating to any number of individuals.
In addition "dependency" implies a stage out of which the 
individual "should grow".
Bowlby's (1969) control theory of attachment behaviour 
is rooted within an evolutionary context. :por nan to have 
survived in a harsh environment with an exceptionally long 
infant-helplessness stage, proximity to adults was 
essential. Bowlby identified five behavioural systems 
which maintain the human infant in close proximity to the 
mother-figure - sucking, clinging, following,crying,
smiling, '-'he systems become ore and rr.oro complicated and 
sophisticated as the child develops durin; the first two 
years of life. In conjunction with reciprocal maternal 
"retrievi " behaviour, the infant's irotiction is 
strongly assured froi the danger of attack. his snifts 
the emnhasis from the importance of oral gratification to 
a primary drive for attachment and pi >xiznity in the need 
to survive. 'his .ias been supported by pri ate research 
uone by arlow '.'icmcrir.an (19^9) in which infant monkeys 
preferred to d i n  to a soft cloth moael rather t lan to 
tne iron model which provided food. overal studies ha^e 
illustrated the possibility of animal attachment to 
inanimate objects or to animate objects that have no nur- 
tura:.t function (Cairns, 1966; atoson, 196k citca in 
Ainsworth, 1969#)
owl by therefore identifies attach* ent behaviour as 
instinctive bu states : "Instinctive behaviour is not in­
herited : "hat „s inherited is a ootential to develop... 
behavioural systems, both the nature and tne forms of whic 
differ in some measure according to the particular environ 
ment in which development takes place", (Ainsworth, 1969; 
p.1000), Thin approach taxes into account the genetic 
potential of the individual, his intraorganisnic capacity 
to learn, perceive and adjust, as well as the reinforce­
ment or habituation the environment controls in shaping
certain benavio- ~s.
Hanly (1977), a proponent of the orthodox Freudian 
psychoanalytic school has criticised Bowlby's (1969)
10
theory of anxiety and attachment on the basis that several 
key psychoanalytic variables have been omitted. e states 
that ov/lby, by viewing anxiety reactions as genetically 
and evolutionarily determined, overlooks "the instinctual 
source of anxiety reactions, L..e mechanism of projection 
v/iiicu displaces the apparent location of the source of the 
anxiety" (p.378) and the t. jo's jeneral defense mechanisms 
which may distort object relations and the perception of 
- ioc i a... ociaved v*ivh t ie attacnmont figure. These
factors, however, are probably :.ore applicable to the 
quality c r‘ the mother-child attachment and resultant inter­
action, rather than to the i:sue of the developmental 
process of attachment. ov,’lby (1973) includes the concept 
of defence mechanisms in his treatment of the disruption 
oi the attachmen. bond, which will be dealt with in 
future chapters.
'.'ie conti, ol tiicory of attachment can be summarised as 
follows : The infant is evolutionarily and genetically 
programmed in a species-characteristic fashion towards a 
"set-goal". This "set-goal" is - to become attached to an 
object. Via the sense modalities the infant receives input 
from the environment. This is processed according to the 
developmental level of his sensori-motor and cognitive 
structures. Together with the appraising processes ie., 
his affect and emotion which provide him with 
feedback, the infant directs his output towards the 
attachment figure, Bowlby (1969) uses the analogy of the 
anti-aircraft missile which seeks its "set-goal" - enemy
11
aircraft - in explaining this control system. This missile 
uses its sensorimotor and control equipment to guide it to 
its target. '’ron approximately one year of age "goal- 
corrected" behaviour develops, j.e., with further cognitive 
and rotor development, the child is able to anticipate 
others’ actions and .Ian iiis future course of actir in 
order to obtain gratification. This ability to plan becomes 
hierarchically more complex, particularly with the develop­
ment of language, tnrough to adulthood.
As mentioned above, laget’s contributions to perceptual 
and cognitive development are integrated into Scwlby's 
approach. I'iagct’s stages of cognitive development parallel 
-owlby’s stages of attachment. Two aspects, perceptual- 
motor development and the development of object constancy, 
arc the most pertinent to the development of attachment.
"owlby’s developmental rnuL :s of attacnment : Phcs-.' 1 : 
"rientation and sirnals without discrimination of 
fl/ruro. (Lirth - 12 weeks).
The infant is not viewed as a tabula rasa at birth.
He has a number of behavioural systems ready to be 
activated by particular stimuli or terminate , by other 
stimuli. This occurs within a fixed-action pattern ie., 
a simple structure, or "reflex schemata" (Piaget,
1952). "ow ver, some discrimination is present - a bias 
to respond to human stimuli. This is the period which can 
be compared to Brody and Axelrod’s (cited in Schaffer,
1971) first stage of imprinting to the human species 
wherein the infant responds to all human auditory,
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■■:lneasthctic and visual stimuli. T earning and experience 
take place within the sphere of reflexes. This corresponds 
to Piaget's (1952) first stage of sensorimotor development.
Phase 2 : rlentatior signals directed towards one
or i'-oro discriminated fl urt s (7hree months - 6 months)
Auditory and then visual discrimination develop. The 
infant's preference for the mother-figure is beginning to 
oner ;. .n the second stage (1-4 months) and thira stage
(4-10 months) of sensorimotor development, Piaget (1952)empna- 
sizes 1 roved motor co-ordination with a commencing aware­
ness of t infant of his own body and actions, the 
primitive ability to anticipate events, and signs of 
curiosity. tages 1 and 2 of object constancy sees the 
infant develop from reactions only to immediately present 
sensory events to the ability to co-ordinate sensory input into 
perceptual schemes. If a;, object leaves nio visual field 
the infant continues Lo stare at the spot where the objecw 
disappeared# Phis, laget (1952) terms "passive e.-tnesta­
tion".
Phase I : ' aintonarce of r^oxir.it.; a discriminated 
fi.surc by moans of locomotion as well as signals (geven 
months - + yC months)
ehaviour at this stage becomes goal-corrected ie., 
the infant's set-goals are influenced by his expectations 
of his mother's actions. This is iuo to the development 
in the fourth, fifth and sixth stages of tiaget's sensori­
motor development, of increased understanding of the
15
environnor.t with the introduction of uur jugivg and intelli­
gent behaviour directed at a ;:oal. as well as the ability 
to imitate novel actions and then absent models. There is 
the develc went in the third stage of the object concept 
where u subjective permanence is attributed to the
object, co the fourth stage where objects are perceived 
as navii: qualities o:' permanence and substance, to stage
> v.'K erscandin of "ositional relationships and visible- 
ob je: 1 p '-r unerce. In ally at stage 6 (18 - 24 months) 
there I. the transition to s nbclic thought, ie., the 
for:, atxo: ’ cnt.v /c-r .mentations, v/iiereby the movements
of "...v f )Lo ,o ct isplacoLents can be followed and full 
bject PonsLa.ic • i attained, ' he child is discriminative 
owards ic ,le; n . 1 gin to follow .he mother if she 
. eav'-n, ;re ts er .m return and uses har as a secure 
•?..(; fro: which to n. pi ore. Strangers are treated on a 
jru reticent basis which later develops into stranger 
anxiety and withdrawal. he mother-figure comes"to be 
conceived of as an object, independent, persistent in 
time and space, and ;ovin , more or less predictably in a 
time-spacc continual,." (Ainsworth, 1969; p.1007*)
"rase 4 : or rt.ioo of n oal-oorroctea nmrtnersiiin
(i 36 months)
During this stage the child begins to realise that 
the mother has set-goals too, ie., he perceives intentions 
and motives she may have. Piaget (1952) c .11s this process 
"decontratiorf1by wnich the Guild's ogocentricity begins to
diminish ana ne takes into account others' feelings and 
intent. ' e can now begin to work to influence his 
mother's set-goals and her plans of action. -1his heralds 
the start of a true person-to-person relationship.
esearch on child- other attachment has moved through 
several phases. "irst, the emphasis was on irimate 
researcn. Second, observations of motner-infant pairs 
were uncertaken. hird, the attachment benaviours became 
the focus in an attempt to consolidate the concept of 
attachment and its development. Fourth and currently, 
the trena is to view attachment as an organizational 
construct, continuous through time and determining of other 
benavioural organization. he first two stages helpea to 
propagate the ethological theory of attachment. The 
latter two stages nave oeen used to verify the theory and 
snali be discussed, bringin, the review of attachment re­
search into the present.
esearcn of the attachment phenomenon nas .i ,ed 
lowlby's (1969) list of attachment benaviours ana 
Ainsworth's (1973) extension of tnis list, to examine 
the nature and intensity of child-mother attachment - 
sucking, smiling, crying, clinging, following and greeting 
behaviours, exploration, and response to strangers vs. 
mother are some of the behaviours.
There has been a substantial lack of agreement on the 
consistency ana reliability of attachment benaviours 
exhibited by infants in the presence and absence of their 
mother-figures (Lamb, 1974; I asters & Wellman, 1974)•
-L2
In fan ur, smiling to mother versus strangers within the first 
eignt months of life nas only been found to be discrimina­
tive in certain situations (Ainsworth, 1973;
Stayton et al., 1973; 'asters oilman, 1974). A 
possible explanation for the contrasting results <- that 
important factors were treated uifferontly in so. of
the smi  : response as an attacii1 ent behaviour. The
factors included - distance of mother or stranger from the 
infant, amount of stimulation offeree, habituation to the 
unfamiliar aault allowed, facial expression of the stranger 
anc settin,; of research, ie., some or laboratory (Jpitz, 
l?65;3heingold & 'ckerman, 1973; Ambrose, 1991.
•rying nas also been founa to be undifferentiated in 
certain situations, sucn as in res onso to tne father 
versus mother absence (Cohen < Cam os, 1,-74)• Crying was 
however differentiated in response to mother versus 
stranger absence in a study by "'leener Cairns (1970. 
Stayton et al. (1973) reported the occurrence of discri- 
minitive crying in response to the absence of mother at 
an earlier age (3 months) tnan demonstrated by other 
studies.
Following and proximity-seeking behaviours have been 
found to be a cost useful measure in discriminating subtle 
preferences to one attachment figure over another (Cohen 
•v Camros, 1974; Lewis, .Veintraub Bon, 1973; otelchuck, 
1973)• These attachment behaviours are subject to change 
according to age and are replaced in the older child by 
"distal" attachment behaviours, eg., looking and
In far. uc smilin# to mother versus strangers within the first 
eignt months of life nas only been found to be discrimina­
tive in certain situations (Ainsworth, 1973;
Stayton et al., 1973; asters oilman, 1974).
possible explanation for the contrasting results is that 
important factors were treated uiffcrcntly in studies of 
the smiling response as an attach-ent behaviour.
factors includes - distance of mother or stranger
ne
rom the
infant, amount of stimulation offeree, habituation to the 
unfamiliar auult allowed, facial expression of the stranger 
ana setting of research, ie., home or laboratory (Jnitz, 
1963;Rheingold Ackerman, 1973; Ambrose, 1941.
undifferentiated in 
onso to tne father
rying nas also ceen louna to
certain situations, sucn as in re:
versus mother absence (Cohen ■ Ca: os,1 74)• Crying was 
lowevcr differentiated in response to : otiie. versus 
stranger absence in a study by Fleener ’airns (197' ).
otayton et al. (1973) reported tne occurrence of diccri-
ninitive crying in response to the absence of mother at 
an earlier age (3 months) than demonstrated by other 
studies.
Following and proximity-seeking behaviours have been 
found to be a most useful measure in discriminating subtle 
preferences to one attachment figure over another (Cohen 
A Campos, 1974; Lewis, Veintraub r Bon, 1973; otclchuck, 
1973)# These attachment behaviours are subject to change 
according to age and are replaced in the older child by 
"distal" attachment behaviours, eg., looking and
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verbalizing (Lewis et al., 1973). Following of the mother 
by the infant has also been found to be more frequent in 
stress situations such as a strange environment, or in the 
presence of an unknown adult ( "tayton et al., 1973i 
Ainsworth fit tig, 1969) • 1lhus, the stability of the 
following-proximity-maintaining re: eons--, is :.uc : stronger 
than that for smiling, crying and other behaviours 
(Coates, Anderson artun, 1972; . accoby .• Feldman, 1972).
Support for owlty* s (1973) standpoint that being left 
alone has an evolutionary-aeveloped danger signal that 
evokes proximity seeming benaviour, has been founa in . 
studies comparing infants* reactions to oeing left alone 
to being left either with a stranger or within visual and 
auditory range of the nother. Attempts at following and 
reunion greetings were stronger and more frequent in the 
former situation (Stayton et al., 1973; fell L Ainsworth,
1972).
The use of the mother-figure as a secure base and tne 
degree of exploratory oenavicur manifested oy the infant 
has also been usee as a measure of attachment (Ainsworth 
A- V.'ittig, 1969; 'arlow, 1963).
Ainsworth & '.ittig (1969) have devisee a measure, the 
Strange-3ituation Broceuure, to assess the quality of 
attachment. The process involves seven three-minute 
episodes which consist of :-
1. ’ other a:U baby with toys alone in the observation 
room;
2. A stranger enters and eventually approaches the baby;
3. I'other leaves the baby with a stranger;
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i+. other returns and the stranger leaves;
5. Kother leaves the baby alone;
6. Stranger returns;
7« ’other retur train.
Vithin iach inode the balance between proximity-
servin,; attachment behaviours and exploratory play is re- 
corn eu.
Attachment behaviour and ex "Icratory behaviour are 
antithetical to,yet supportive of each other (Ainsworth, 
1979; Stayton Ainsworth, 1973)• In an insecure, un­
familiar situation attachment behaviour is intensified 
with a decrease in exploratory behaviour. Vith secure 
attachment, even in an unfamiliar setting, exploration is 
promoted. If a mother is accessible, reliable and res­
ponsive the infant’s anxiety concerning ner proximity an i 
availability will be at a minimum, liberating his energy 
and interest in iis surroundings. The development and con­
solidation of object constancy, together with increasing 
locomotor and language skills allow the infant to venture 
further and for longer periods. The nature of the use of 
the mother as a secure base from which to explore changes 
from physical contact to visual and auditory contact. The 
ability to explore one’s environment promotes cognitive 
and social competence via exposure to novelty and varied 
manipulation of objects wnich results in a sense of ef- 
fectance and control over one's environment. Thus the 
quality of mothering largely determines the quality of 
attachment, which in turn determines the degree and
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nature of exploration which promotes cognitive and social 
development•
r0-“ their observations using the Strange-Situation 
Procedure, utayton Ainsworth (1973) have identified three 
o.^ t uur..s ol attachment behaviour along a security-anxioty 
dimension : Jroup A - babies rarely cry in the separation 
epicoues, and on toe reunion episodes, avoid the mother, 
al u-.ernatin ; between proximity-seeking and avoidant 
behaviours, or they totally i nore the mother, This oat- 
uGrn °* attachment has been termed enxious-avoidant attach- 
mer.t, -roup - babies use their mothers as a secure base 
xrom which to exnlore; their attachment behaviour at 
separation is greatly intensified resulting in distress 
’•■itii diminished exploration; ana on reunion they seek con- 
tac u. proximity to or interaction with their mothers
iheso are classified as securely attached. Group C - 
babies evidence some anxiety even prior to separation, are 
inversely distressed by separation and on reunion are 
ambivalent toward the mother, seeking close contact yet 
resisting contact or interaction when offered. L’he 
attachment is anxious-resistant in nature.
-in general with the mother's absence the infant's 
cryinJ increases and exploratory behaviour decreases 
(Ainsworth , .'ittig, 1969; Cox Campbell, 1968; heingold, 
1969). the loss of the attachment figure and the resulting 
distress diminishes interest in the environment and lowers 
the general level of activity (Cowlby, 1961). However, 
t.u securely attached infants are more able to make use of
other e3 ;• 'ecure base and an a oourcc of comfort and re— 
acb'urance. -hey are tnen in a position to sooner re- 
jn-,a c -lii their healthy exploration, whereas the anxious- 
resistant infants arc too distressed to resume .lay while
nu«-—3 u. •—ci/Qid&jiL ini ants' oxcloratio: >een xouna
-c uO leio coroetent and oi an nxious anti an ry nature 
-91 >} l ain and ' onderville, x97d» cited in 
Ainsworth, 1979; Matas , 1978). uppert has been found 
.or inswortn1s 197V) qualitative classification of 
at tacarent roufe iters, 1977; aters, inpnar.
-■rouie, 11,-;))# t>v:ever, there has been a lac.; of clarity
in identi: t..e variables which influence exploratory
behaviour, as the i car-reauciny nuality the i.iother offers 
-afar.t oy ucr presence cannot be fully equated with 
attachment of infant to mother per se.
.ic balance between attachment behaviour and explo­
ration is a lar .r.oro complex phenomenon and has been re­
tained cs an essential co .ponent in the now directions in which 
attachment research is going (to be discussed below).
:no use of the isolated indices of attachment has dimin­
ished lor several reasons arrived at from the low corre­
lational studies. irst, several of these behaviours are 
often counterindicateu in simultaneous occurrence, e.g., 
smiling and crying ' amb, 1974)* In addition, research has 
demonstrated the replacement of certain behaviours with 
more developnentally mature equivalents. For example, 
locomotor development allows for following ratner than, 
or in addition to smiling and crying (Stayton et al.,
1973; Ainsworth Bell, 1970; Corter, T'heingold 0 Ackerman 
1572; ortcr, 1973)• language development allows for ver­
balisation rather than, or in addition to crying and 
clin :in (lev/is et al., 2.973) ; tno development of object 
constancy and ditiinishin., egocentricity decrease the fear 
response to tie separation situation due to internal re­
presentation, ti.ie and space awareness and r.utually- 
directeu interaction. uerefore developmental, contextual 
and situational variables (laboratory vs -one, familiar vs 
unfamiliar* adults, oous, comfort vs distress) must be 
talien into account when examining the existence and quality 
of attachment (Towis, 1972; 'am.b, 1974). hese factors 
illustrate that tnose ./no lave attempted to aeny the 
concert of attachment uue to correlational insignificance 
of attachment behaviours (T osenthal, 1973; Cohen, 1974: 
?eldnan C- Ingham, 1975; asters - ellman, 1974) are 
missing the essential oint that attachment is try much 
a developmental process and not a unitary static trait 
detected by frequency counts of isolated behaviours.
Sroufe (1976, 1977, 1979) and his colleagues nave in­
dicated a new direction in tne researcn on attachment.
They have stated (similarly to Ainsworth and her col­
leagues) that attachment cannot bo conceived of as a 
unitary static trv.it. 'roufe and aterc (1977) propose 
rather the consideration of attachment as an organizational 
construct, having "...the status of an intervening vari­
able^.. to be evaluated In terms of its integrative power" 
and "an affective tie between infant and caregiver...
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and behavioural syster.:, flexibly operating in terms of set 
goals, mediated by leeling, and in interaction with other 
oeuavi 31.1 al i>j stems11 (p» lie i) # I'ae role of affect is 
— op„ uit.11 n this ± ramev/orit« t is the ,oung child* ^ 
feelings associated with the caretaker that determine his 
ability to use the caretaker as a secure base and to be 
comforted preferentially by her. "he ouality of this 
atuacni oat, from an organizational perspective, is be­
lieved to be continuous throu pi out the child's develop­
mental stages. 'herefore an assessment of a child's 
negotiation of developmental tasks would throw light on 
uiin nature 01 hj.s attachment relationship with the mother 
t.j veil us on the quality of her mothering (the latter 
aspect to be discussed in Chapter IV).
ho latest research examining the continuity of adap­
tation .nrough the preschool years supports the hypothesis 
•Jiat adaptive attachment results in later adaptive organ­
ization of behaviour, such as exploration, mastery of 
i-i.e inanimate environment, autonomy and leer group 
acceptance and competence. As already mentioned, secure 
attachment results in greater, more competent exploration 
and a superior quality of play (i ain, 1977; Ainsworth,1979;
; atas, 197 8). atas, Arend and Sroufe (1978) in a 
longitudinal study, classified infants at 12 months and 
then at 18 months according to quality of attachment and 
then examined certain behaviours at the ago of two. At 
two years the earlier classified securely attached infants 
exhibited more enthusiasm and positive affect in a oroblen-
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solving task, they were loss frustrated, less petulant and 
able to aoit the caregiver for heln. Insecurely attacned 
infants were less able to use the caregiver's help, were 
nore no ativistic, gave up quickly and were r.ore distressed. 
The Infants who could not be co .fortca at 6 and 12 rionths 
evidenced more tantrums and were nore dependent at two 
years of age. The infants classified at 12 and 18 i.onths 
as anxiOUs-avoidant in tneir attachment, at the age of 
two, were occasionally aggressive to the mother and often 
used the experimenter for leln rather than their mothers.
ators (1978) and Tain (1973) also found that as toddlers 
the securely attac ied infants were r.ore socially and cog­
nitively competent. Therefore, the prediction that 
infants evidencing ada tive organization of attachment 
behaviour would later exhibit adaptive growth in other 
areas, was oositivo. atcrs, et al. (1979) 
examined peer competence and ego-strengtv. in 
the peer group, in 32 37-year-olds who had been assessed 
according to quality of attachment at 15 months. They 
found that the securely attached 15 montn-olds were more 
competent and cgo-effectant in the peer group at 52 than 
those who had boon classified as anxiously attached.
.\rend, Gove and droufe (1979) followed up the childrer 
from the I atas et al. (1978) study when they were 4% to 
5} years of ago in terms of ogo-reelllency and curiosity. 
The previously classified securely attached children 
scored significantly higher in ego-resiliency and curi­
osity than the anxiously attached cnildren. The securely
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attached children could moderate their degree of ego-con- 
trol according to the situation, whereas tne anxious- 
avoidmt attached children tended tov/arc over-control,
i.e., c Didajice of the stranger and little emotional ex- 
gressi'. eness, and the anxious-resistant children tended 
toward under-convrol, ie., inappropriate expression of 
affect toward t e ?other or stranger's approaches.
rom tl above findings, it can be concluded that the 
patterning of behaviour can bo redicted across tine. It 
is the categorization of behaviour into a meaningful 
or anis'-u construct which is essentially stable, not the 
underlying isolated behaviours. rvhe quality of mothering 
determines, in part, tne quality of attachment during 
the tirst year of life. "his then largely determines the 
young child's successful negotiation of developmental 
tasns, such as independence, cognitive-competence, pecr- 
group cor qetence and emotional adaptiveness.
Reparation, frustration and encounters with strangers 
are some of the central issues noted that the preschooler 
has to confront. ithin the framework of organizational 
behaviour elucidated above, the most influential factors 
on how the young child will deal with these issues are :
(a) the availability of a continuous stable caretaker;
(b) the quality of mothering by that caretaker; (c) the
quality of attachment resulting from (a) and (b). The 
aim of this study is to examine the importance of he 
quality ana quantity of mothering on preschoolers' separ­
ation anxiety, stranger anxiety, frustration tolerance
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and. j.eneral coping mechanic is. ut first an enquiry into 
the development of the dependant variables is necessary.
n summary, this chapter has provided a rationale for 
che use of the oxvlbian-oased approach to attachment 
theory ant. rcsearc.:. h is approach has been ,e”d to be 
the most integrated and inclusive framework• hie concepts 
and systei i of behaviour described have allowed for the 
furtherance of empirical research. The framework has 
also rrevested an immobilization of theory and method by 
postulating an organisational systoi s approach to 
*.t-r^,. env# .ttaCi.ment .s vme. ed as one of the basic
Behavioural organisations bnat is inter-related with later 
•cveiopii: ; behavioural systems. The particular systems to 
e examined in the presort study are : the preschooler's 
reactions to separation, strangers and frustration, and 
Moent of
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n surnar 
the use of t
ana COaeral copins i.echaninns. ; ut first an enquiry in 
t::e development of the dependant variables is necessary 
this chapter as provided a rationale for 
no icwlbian-based approach to attachment 
theory ar. research. his approach has been found to b, 
cue :ust integrated and inclusive fraseuor.i. The conco; 
ana syste: c of behaviour described have allowed for the 
furt .exance of empirical research. The framework has
or. x n iLii.obziisatlon of theory and method by 
*J"v lv'L" nisational syste: s approach to
n--nch. o..v, nttac-n.;ent is viewed as one of the basic 
v_(.u Oa sanitations that is inter-related with lat 
develoninj behavioural systems. The particular systems 
ae examine a in the ore., or. t study are : the pres looler'c 
reactions to reparation, strangers and frustration, and 
tne aevelo-raent of yon oral copinc-r .echanisus.
SEPARATION ANXIETY. STRANGER ANXIETY AND 
FRUSTRATION TOLERANCE
ovyir.^ tlon n::iet;.
An::iety has been defined as a state of anticipate,
. v i n  ►, v  j.
sti ulus or of preparation for
the stimulus dec ite its anonymity (l owlby, 1;6' ). Jj '-- 
n  -v-c) cflnea anxiety as an experience when the 
or is.. is unable to cope with the situation and is thus 
in dan er of lisorsanitation* ’ear, as opposed to .,n..i2tv 
was defined by ovvloy - IM'- ) as e sub.-octiv e ^tate 
accompanying escape and 'freezing' wnencver the cognitive 
component of these responses is at a Signer level, name*.-
v;nenever i.’.ere is a c once-ntion of what ooject it is
v/hich activated them" (p.77). ^'ight is the subject! 
experience of actually encountering the dangerous expec­
tation in which there is an element of ourpnse.
reparation anxiety car thus be defined as the anti­
cipation of the confrontation with the u:pleasant ex­
perience of tit absence of the mother figure. he issue 
of separation anxiety has been approached frot. basically 
two theoretical standpoints :
(a) file theory of secondary drive;
(b) "he ethological theory of attachment.
ere are five main conceptions oi separation anxiety 
vithin the theory of secondary drive framework :
i) "reud's theory tnat the uncathocted libido, i.e., 
the unmet oasic nceus, would overwhelm tnc organism
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in ti’.e absence of the loved figure,giving rise to t 
state of extreme tension and anxiety,
ii) 3 "birt-.-traui, a t leory" ■" erein birt.: is seen as 
the nroto type of separation anxiety (Fair bairn, L.y52,
ink, 1924).
iii.) The "si nal theory1' which states that without the
..".other t.io child is subject to the risk of traumatic 
sychic experience. .nxiety serves to ensure that 
..e is not separated from her for too long (Freud, 
1923; pits, k.y ; Joffe Sandier, 1965). 
iv) Klexn's(1932: thcor of persecutory and depressive
-anxieties. Persecutory anxiety arises from the pro­
jection by the child of his aggressive feelings ana 
phantasies onto the mother which tten arouses in him 
fears of persecution ana hostility from her. Depress 
ive anxiety arises at the point where ne perceives 
the motiier as a single object having integrated the 
;ooa and baa aspects. ;e then fears that the attacks 
on the "bad object" have destroyed the "good object" 
as well.
v) The theory of "frustrated attachment". The mother is 
viewed primarily as the soiree of nurturance and 
comfort, and the anxiety arising from anticipated 
senaration from her is due to the possibility of 
the infant's needs remaining unmet (James, 1890; 
Juttie, 1935; Herman, 1956 cited in Bov/lby, 1973). 
These five standpoints all adhere to the belief in a 
biologically—based, foundation for attachment and
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separation anxiety and a belief that attachment and reac­
tions to separation from the mother-figure arc primarily 
due to the need for the ratification of instinctual 
needs.
rn contrast to the secondary-''rive nnproach, (as 
alreaay ; ontioned in Chapter ), ov/lby (I960; 19^5) 
places attachment ana sc ;aration anxiety within an evol^ 
utionary ctholo .ical context. Separation of the young 
child frc. the mother threatens his very survival. The 
mother offers protection and security without which the 
youngster would be exposed to life-threatening dangers. 
Therefore the fear of separation becomes an instinctual 
response to danger. rhis does not rule out the associ­
ation ana neea of the mother as a source of comfort and 
nurturance. '""he infant soon learns to associate comfort 
with ner presence and distress with her absence. owever, 
this is secondary to the primary need for attachment as a 
survival mechanism (dtayton, et al., 1973)•
The first indications of separation anxiety have been 
said to occur us early as three months of age (Yarrow & 
Goodwin, 196y). Sleep and feeding disturbances and with­
drawn apptiietic behaviours were the signs of distress 
observed at separation, however, as Yarrow (1964) pointed 
out, these reactions are more likely due to an awareness 
on the infant’s behalf of a change in sensory stimulation 
presented by different caretakers with a diminishment in 
predictability of their behaviour. As mentioned in Chap­
ter I, before separation anxiety with regard to a particular
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fi^uro can occur, discrimination and cognitive awareness 
of that figure as an external entity in its own right are 
necessary. Therefore true separation anxiety can only 
begin in the last quarter of the first year o: life.
Schaffer (1958) found that separation anxiety evidenced ny 
intense crying, stranger anxiety and clinging to rr.otner 
did not OvCur before seven months of age. tayton, et 
al. (1973) found support for this time of onset of 
separation anxiety. Anticipatory thought is also 
a necessary development in separation anxiety, "he young 
child in the second and third years of life begins to re­
cognise the signs of an impending departure oi tne motner 
and depending on the security of the attachment relation­
ship, will react with corresponding intensity.
There are several situations that will evoke separation 
anxiety in the individual child (' nvlby, 19& , Iv/^;
Yarrow, 1972; Provence, aylor ■ . atterson, J.V77). -rst 
of all, the actual experience of having been separated ^or 
any length of tine will activate attachment behaviours and 
evoke anxiety at the slightest indication o: future separ­
ation from the mother. Second, the use of threats oi love 
withdrawal and separation to discipline a child results in 
anxious attachment and separation anxiety with fears of 
abandonment. Third, qualitative deficioncos in the mother- 
child relationship, eg., unresponsiveness, rejection by 
the mother in relation to the child, would result in in­
security, feelings of worthlessness and guilt at perhaps 
having done something wrong. Separation anxiety would
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intensify as an actual separation could mean confirmation 
to the cnild of his bad feelings.
.'he latter tv/o situations are concerned mere directly 
with the development of anxious or secure attachment and 
coneoird taiit degree of separation anxiety resulting from 
qualitative differences in mothering. Hie first situation 
of nast or present separation reactions bears directly 
on tne immediate and long-term manifestations of separ­
ation anxiety. 'herofore, for the purpose of this chap­
ter, the focus shall be on the actual physical absence of 
the mother and its effects on tne development of separ­
ation anxiety in the c.ilu. The importance of the quality 
of mothering on separation reactions will be dealt with
’banter
rawing from the findings of mother-child separation 
in primates ( :arlow Timmerman, 1959) and from obser­
vations of human coti.er-child se arations ("'owlby, 1944, 
1955; urlingna: Treuu, 1944« Bowlby, Ainsworth
lostor. 'osenblu m , 1956; Keinicke, 1956; Robertson c- 
owlby, 1952; Schaffer, 1958), Bowlby "obertson identified 
three stages in the reactions of young children to separ­
ation from their mothers (: obertson ' Bowlby, 1952;
Bowlby, 196'", 1975) • Three stages are : irotest, despair 
and detachment.
Protest in evidenced by excessive crying and acute 
distress with desperate attempts to scarcn for the mother. 
There is a strong expectation that she will return.
This stage can last from a few hours to a week during
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•vnich t:,e child will generally reject substitute figures 
osid their attempts to cor.fort him. Clinging to these 
figures dees nov/ever some tiros occur but does not result 
in appeasement and settling.
'03;air takes over from protest in the form of v/ith- 
:rr..n, inactive behaviour and increasing hopelessness tha' 
tue mother will return despite a continuing vigilance for 
her. his stage is often misread as the child's accent- 
ance oi the situation. Hcwewr, it is rather a quietening 
down due to the process of mourning.
ventualiy the child seems to lose all interest in hi; 
motner and enters the stage of detachment. e begins to 
o’, ilc and socialise and accents the approacnes of the 
substitute motucr-figurc. If confronted wltn the mother, 
-no child of ten acts as if he does not recognise her and 
remains disinterested in and indifferent to her. A com- 
— 0 l.c repression oi his feelings for her has occurred.
.. v,ie separation is prolonged and the cnild is exnosed to 
changing substitute caretakers, he eventually will lose 
all interest in mothering figures with little concern in 
ii > interactions wita people in general. A pre-occupation 
and rossessiveness with material objects replaces the need 
for human nurturance. If the separation is brief and the 
cnild is returned to his mother, attachment will be re­
evoked even if detachment has occurred to some degree, 
lowever, the child will remain anxiously attached and 
evidence strong separation anxiety for come time until 
the trust in his mother's availability and responsiveness 
has been restored.
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The existence and process of the three stages has been 
substantiated by numerous studies dealing with varied 
ty :es of separation (fleinicke Vesthcimer, 1966;
".ocertson, 1963; inde, 1970; Zpencer- ooth inde, 1967; 
Stay ton et al., l,-73)» --o salience of sach stage is de­
termined by the permanence, duration and repetition of 
the separation experience ( arrow, 1964)• "rief sena- 
rations(hospitalisation, vacation, internal employment) 
chiefly evoke protest. enaration anxiety is therefore 
the central focus. "ong-term separations (institutional­
isation) allows for the development through all three 
stages. Che issues of grief and ourning following des­
pair and of defence mechanisms which detachment signals, 
then become the major concerns ( ov/lby, I960, 1973)* As 
separation anxiety is the variaule under investigation 
mere, brief separations are the focus of study. "evertne- 
less, a short account of the effects of long-term separ­
ation is first required as the basic formulations of sep­
aration reactions in children were derived from the more 
extreme circumstances.
2.1.1. ' onn-term c intion
The most thorou, h and comprehensive study of the re­
actions of children to separation was uono by einicke 
and estneiraer (1966). They observed ten children placed 
in residential nurseries for between 12 days and 21 weeks 
due to family emergency situations. The central factors 
affecting the resnonses of the children were - accompanying 
sibling or familiar possession, duration of stay and the
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availability of a constant nother-substitute.
.Vhen discussing children in residential or institutional 
care it is essential to ;oep in .lina the two equally irs- 
rortont factors of separation from ?otner-figure per r e  
and quality of oubstitute-care . rrangenents. Are the 
effects wo see due to the disruption of an affactional 
bond or to poor, inconsistent and char.pinr; mother-figures 
combined .it; lower 3evels of cognitive, social and 
sensory stimulation? r owl by (lv‘69) has stated that the 
former is enoug.. to set in train the three-stage separ­
ation reaction waich would have radiating effects on all 
later cognitive and. social-*:;.otional development.
Attach: .ent hat disrupted botn qualitatively and 
quantitatively can slow down progress in these other areas 
as ,'roufc and aters (1977) have pointed out.
einicke Veetheimer (1966) aid indeed report that 
the children observed in the residential nursery, all 
evidenced protest, despair and detachment to differing de­
grees with concomitant regression in their physiological, 
cognitive (ie., stimulation ana exploration) and social- 
emotional development levels. Vrotcnt in the form of 
crying and searching for their mothers occurred during the 
first nine days after separation. They refused +o co­
operate with the nurses and could not accept their over­
tures of comfort and reassurance. Sphincter control 
broxe down in all the children, foua was refused and a 
growing greed for sweets and material possessions emerged. 
Thumb and finger-sucking increased, language development
was affected in that the children’s vocabulary initially 
decreased ana there were frequent sleep disturbances. 
Throughout the separation, emotional turmoil in tne 
children was evident, alternating between excessive 
cheerfulness and sadness or resignation. ostility and 
an';or, often self-directed, wjre very marked.
r ;er plays « major role, together with depression, 
in mothor-cnild separation. Anger i- the child is evoked 
fro* cne frustration or despair following the ’’abandon- 
,ent" of tne child ;>y the loved mother, ’iowever, it may 
be destructive in that it can permanently weaken the 
affectional bond if not dealt with tolerantly and with 
acceptance on behalf of tne *arent. - - not tuus oeolt 
with, ambivalence in :ind a distortion o 1 thr r o i a t i c r s % i ,  
results. The child may project his aggression onto the 
mother alienating himself; he ay turn hie anger onto 
himself via self-injury; or he may nerrojate himself 
rather than undermine the mother (Heinicke, • An;,
one of these alternatives would hamper healthy develop­
ment in all spheres.
nn reunion, heinicke and ‘/estheimer (1966) observed 
several indications of detachment in the ton chi-^iOn in 
relation to their mothers. The chilaren who had been 
separatee for more than two weeits evidenced more severe 
detachment for three cays following reunion than those 
separated for less than two weeks• ho former treated 
the mother as a stranger, did not cling or show any other 
attachment bonaviour• eotoration of the affectionate
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attacimr relationship sometimes onlv occurred twelve 
weeks following reunion. The quality of the relationship 
prior to and after the separation greatly determined the 
recovery. children separated for snorter periods were
very ambivalent in their benaviour toward their mothers, 
alternating bet veer, detacned, rejecting, defiant 
behaviour and demanding, clinging, anxious behaviour.
A gain the manner in which the mother responded (accepting 
or rejecting via disciplinary action- determined the 
child’s successful resolution of tne conflict.
'tudies of long-term hospitalization of young children 
have reported very similar separation and reunion reactions 
(Tobertson, 1953, "9- o; Douglas,1975; Jdelstan, 1943, Fagin,
1966; Prugh, Straub and Sand,1955; Schaffer,1 9 5 0 .The children 
evidenced protest, despair and detachment in much the
same forms as children in residential care. Recovery de­
pended on duration of stay, quality of mothering and age 
of child. The long-term effects of separation without 
adequate substitute care are demonstrated chiefly by 
studies of children placed in institutions on a permanent 
basis. Psychopathic-type deviations are frequently re­
ported (I )v;lb y, 1944; Tlzard and Rees, 1975; Levy, 1973,GOld-
farb, 1943; Dennis,1973; Yarrow,1961; Prugh and Harlow,1962).
Depending on the age of entry to the institution, the
psychopathology of these children has been interpreted as 
being a result of either faulty attachment, or of the de­
velopment of detachment in response to the separation from 
their mothers and families. On the whole these children
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experience difficulty in establishing warn, trusting, in­
timate relationships, .'hey arc often very disruptive 
socially, displaying men anger, distrust and hostility.
2.1.d. "ricf so-aratioas
hat is meant by brief separations (a few days) is 
more complex than the mere number of days a child is away 
from the other. The subjective experience of tne lengtn 
cf the separation to tne child is very dependant on the 
ace of the cr.ild ( rovence et al., 1977). "o a very young 
infant > 9 montns in the process of developing full 
object constancy, who nas no concent of time and who has 
not fully developed an internal representation of the 
..'.other-figure, a few hours away from her in an unfamiliar 
setting will be extremely distressing. !e has no way of 
determining her continued existence, let alone her re­
turn. inxiety would then enter the attachment relation­
ship. o a slightly older cnild (+. 18 months) a few hours 
would be equally distressing particularly if repeated 
fairly often. "eparation anxiety and anxious attachment 
would be the resulting consequences. 'chaffer . Callender 
(1959) found that infants under seven months of age adapted 
fairly easily to the absence of the mother and to care by 
others. nhc infants between seven and twelve months, on 
the other hand, wore extremely distressed, marked by 
extreme stranger anxiety, clinging to their mothers and 
strong protest at their departures.
Due to a consolidated internal representation of the 
mother and due to the greater independence of t_.e pre­
school child, a stronger tolerance for separation is
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developed. 'herefore the separation would have to be for 
longer than a day to evoke protest, despair and detacn- 
:r,ent.
rief separations chiefly arouse protest and despair 
whic:. can j-exist within tne sane period. mhc child* ■
separation anxiety is the lost subject to increment.
Alti"1 luyh depression aiid the repression of the need for 
human relatedness which follows despair and detachment 
are far .ore se )us for the development of the child, 
separation anxiety nas been identified as a major factor
in the development of psycho-pathology of the neurotic
1917; 1 )wlby, 196' , 1<
*eud, 1953; anedek, 195b; "eud, 
linde • poncer- ooth, 1971)•
-•n a long-term basis the anxious attachment and the un­
willingness to separate from the mothei following increased 
separation anxiety, hampers tne individual's exploration 
behaviour, the growth towards autonomy, and interferes 
with peer relations.
The short-term effects of brief separation hint at 
the long-term effects mentioned. Fagin (1953) in a study 
of hospitalisation of one to seven days in two groups of 
children (accompanica/unaccorpanied by mother), founa that 
up to a month after the return home, the children who had 
been unaccompanied by their, mothers evidenced more unset 
at subsequent temporary >rief separations and greater de­
pendency than the children who had been accompanied by 
their mothers.
Prugh, Jtraub Sands, Kirochbaun and Ienihan (1955)
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;n a long-term basis the anxious attachment and the im- 
v.jllmgress co separate irom the mother following increase 
separation anxiety, hampers the individual's exploration 
-y'lr.aviuar, uue growth towards autonomy, and interferes 
with peer relations.
ho short-term effects of brief separation hint at 
the long-term effects mentioned. Fagin (1958) in a study 
of aosni validation of one to seven days in two groups of 
children .acc-OL.T'aniod./ui.aucompanied by mother), founct that 
ur) ^ r"°nth af vcr the return home, the children who had 
ocen unaccomnanied by their mothers evidenced more upset 
at subsequent temporary brief separations and greater de­
pendency than tne children who had been accompanied by 
their mothers.
]rugh, utraub Sands, "irschbaun and lenihan (1955)
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in their research on the effects of brief capitalization 
on 2 to 12 year-olc children, found that the two to 
three year-olds were af foe -oa tc the ('•re••test degree, age 
inversely proportional to disturbance, "he younger 
children - owed fear ana an.r;er at the larents aej arture 
and sti- 42 stranger anxiety, ne first fevz ays after 
separation were characterise by protest ana depression 
as in the case of the institutionalised children mentioned 
above. ’rying ana vzitnuravzal from others were salient 
features together tit . & ;ressive ana somatic disturbance. 
The olaer cnildren (4- y-ars snowed similar reactions 
but to lesser degrees. "h* cniltirc six ana older, 
evidenced a general "free-floating" type of anxiety more 
related to the traumatic aspects of illness ana hospital­
isation , nrce months after tue return home ail the 
children were still expressing anxiety over separation 
fro their uarents.
oore (1964, 190) conducted a longitudinal study on 
tzie effects of brief residential care (1-2 weeks) due to 
narental vacations away from the children, He found that 
on reunion the under three-year-olds cxnibited strong 
clinging behaviour for several weeks, despite initial 
withdrawal and ambilavence in relation to the mother.
"he quality of relationships within the family was a strong 
determining factor. 'nne children fror,: stable homes who 
had experienced several brief separations were upset and 
evidenced greater dependency behaviour than prior to 
separation, but at eight years of age they were found to
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be reasonably well-adjusted. Conversely, the children 
from unstable families'exhib led aggressive behaviour, 
head banging, fear of strang s and ;roiver dependency, 
and at the age of eight were tescril. d as aggressive and 
uncontrolled.
"ovvlby (1973) and Toore (1969) v/arn of the effects of 
repeated separation in humane,particularly up to three 
years of age. ov/loy (1973) sta os : ’' •.c though e 
effects of st all doses appear negligible, they are cumu­
lative. The safest dose is a zero dose" (p.76).
: oore (1969) reported that if the mother-child re- 
lationsnip was of a high quality, even several nriei se­
parations did not leave the child's attachment to the 
mother adversely affected despite the distress at each 
separation. However, Hinae and Ipencer- ootn (1971: in 
their researcn on primate mother-child separation, found 
that infants that nad been subjected to two six-day se­
parations evidenced more disturved benaviour in a strange 
situation, with a decrease in exploration away from the 
mother, than infants separated on)y once. he latter 
were in turn more disturbed than the control group who 
had never been separated. This tendency was observable, 
though to diminished degrees, up to one and half years 
later. Similarly, Douglas (1975) found that a single 
hospital admission of one week or less in childhood did 
not result in disturbance in adolescence. However, the 
findings indicated that prolonged or repeated admission in 
childhood resulted in oehaviour disturbance or delinquency 
in adolescence.
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The issue of maternal employment with subsequent 
<iaily separation of mother and child appears central to 
Bovvlby• s quotation. The general effect of maternal em­
ployment and substitute care-arrangements will be discussed 
in Chapter Ii on tne importance of the quantity of mother- 
child interaction. owover, the studies dealing directly 
with the effects of those two variaoles on separation 
anxiety will be briefly mentioned here.
The findings concerning the effects of day-care at­
tendance anu maternal employment on children's separation 
reactions are contradictory. ex, age of initial attends 
ance at a day-centre and differences in research method­
ology are the major variables accounting for the in­
consistency.
Ainsworth (1972) hypothesized that daily separations 
would have the effect of shifting the young cnildis set- 
yoal expectations ie., wnen and where to expect the ap­
pearance and response of the mother. hen the mother ooec 
not reappear when expected the day-care setting durin_, 
day-long separation, the child's attachment behaviours 
would be activated and sc aration anxiety prior to the 
next impending departure would be stronger. Yarrow (1964) 
pointed out that greater distress at daily separation 
would only begin to operate at + 8 months of age before 
which time the strong emotional bond 1 attachment) o ho 
child to the mother would not have been consolidated. 
Picciuti (1974J similarly suggested that daily disruption 
could interfere with the emergence of the effectual bond 
between mother and child.
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_n lino with the above expectations, Moore (1965) 
lound that children of working mothers were mere dependant 
in their attachments and exnibited several signs of in­
security and anxiety eg., bed-wetting, nail-biting.
lehar (1974) and Ainsworth and ’ittig (1969) found that 
day-care children cried in response to separation con­
siderably more than lomo-reareu cnildren. eunion be­
ds viours were also found to be disturbed in the day-care 
group - the younger children tended to avoid the mother, 
which lenar interpreted as a defensive stratery due to 
anger and anxious attachment in relation to the mother; 
the older children evidenced angry and resistant behaviour 
on reunion. oth resistance and avoidance on reunion were 
absent in the home-reared group.
:lehar r 1973, 1974) found that children's degree of 
protest and avoidance increased with time sper , in day­
care and concluded that daily separation renders the 
child more susceptible to distress due to the development 
of an insecure, ambivalent attachment relationship with 
the mother. However, contrary to Bichar's findings, 
Roopnarino and Lamb (1978) found that with continued day­
care attendance the differences between the day-care and 
home-reared groups fell away, i.e., the greater upset ex­
perienced by brief separation in the day-care group dis­
sipated. leinicke and V.’csthciner (1965) equally reported 
that day-care children became loss concerned with separ­
ation from their mothers over time, probably due to the 
repeated, reassuring return of tno mother at the end of 
each day.
» \
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Contrary to Ainsworth's (1972) hypothesis that attach- 
ment behaviours would be activated by repeated daiij re­
paration, t-ubenstein and .'owes (1979) found that aay-care 
children cried less than home-reared children, regardless 
of setting, and that they did not exhibit any greater 
attachment behaviour such as initiating, tactile contact 
with the care ;ivers. ’he lay-care jroup1 s cognitive 
development was also not founci to sui for, Indicated oj a 
maturer developmental level of play coi pared to tne none 
■rou*>, ubenstein and owes (1979) concluded that mere 
were no a verse effects on the emotional development Ox 
children experiencing day-care separations iron their 
mothers. Peer availability ana interaction was found to 
jreatly alleviate tne possible negative effects of se­
paration. eers offer alternative opportunities for sound 
resnonsiveness ana security in the absence of tne ..rimary
attaennent figure.
Cocnran (1977) found that the similarities in separ­
ation and stranger reactions in day-care and home-reared 
groups, were greater than the differences observed.
Pagan (1970) who also found no significant differences j.n 
distress reactions in the two groups following maternal 
separation, explained the findings in terms oi the similar 
cognitively developed ability to assimilate nev/ stimuli.
In contrast to • ;an* s explanation, chwarz , . rolled 
and StricPlana (1973)*1  ^ their study comparing day-care 
and non—day*care three year-olds separation reactj.oric in 
a new unfamiliar setting found that tno da -care children
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reaction v/as generally positive* The day-care grouo, 
rat:',cv vLan exhibiting withdrawn, clinging behaviour as 
expected, proved to be superior in peer social interaction 
and esc tense than their non-day—care counterparts. The 
ualiuy oi attachment to mother for both groups v/as found 
to te oi equac standing, therefore the possibility of the 
occurrence o: detachment in the day-care group as an e;:- 
T,-A.r..-;•. :cv trie differences in behaviour, is not applic-
able. Doyle(1975) supported the finding that daily separation
does not weaken attachment, iimilarly Caldwell, right,
••on^ .g and : annenbaum I;,1? ) found tnat anxious or insecure 
attachment was not due to day care experience. Prior ex­
posure to a group ana to unfamiliar adults were suggested 
account ior the -ittie distress evidenced by day-care 
c.iilcv,en in reaction to a strange situation. ' oyle and 
wurer... '.cited i:: I olcky teinberg, 1978) equally found 
J.cit .oome-reared children cried ore often and playea 1 ss 
during separation rom the mother than day-care chilaren.
Swift (1964) concluded that the effects of day-care 
cannot ue equated with tne effects of institutionalisation. 
The major difference between the two situations is the 
fact taat I; u day-care child maintains the basic relation- 
ouip and identification with the parents, despite repeated, 
aoi-i.y separation* accocy and . eldman (1972) in their 
study of home-reared and kibbutz-reared c. ildren, arrived 
at the sane conclusion. Tearsley, Zelazo, agan and 
artman (1975) equally stated that the psychological processes 
mediating separation distress .re not affected either by
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the number of caretakers or by daily maternal separation.
If Swift (1964), 1 accoby and el dr. an (1972), :uben- 
stein and owes (1979) and learsley et al. (1975) are 
correct in their conclusions, one could hypothesize that 
the quality of rnotherinL and the resulting nature of the 
child's attachment to the mother prior to ana during day­
care attendance, rather than the quality of nother-cnild 
interaction, would be more important in determining chil­
dren's separation reactions on a daily and cumulative 
basis. >*et the fact that evidence of the quantitative 
disruption of mother-child interaction due to employment 
and cay-care attendance noes exist, ( lehar, 1974; Ains­
worth and 7/jttig, 1969) necessitates further enquiry into 
tne issues. This is the direction the nresent research 
nas taken.
2 . 2 h im  nr; or .r.xi t;/
Cno of the consequences of mother-child separation 
documented in many of the studies on separation anxiety, 
is an increase in the fear of strange situations and 
stranger anxiety exhibited by tne young chiiu (Frugh et
al., 1953; • oore, 1969; indo and Ipencer-'-ooth, 1971;
\
leinicke and Vestheimer, 1966; owlby, 1973). As mentioned 
in Chapter I, the use of the mother as a secure base fos1- 
tors exploration and the ability to approach novel objects, 
ie., inanimate and human. Anxious-resistant attachment 
results in strong separation anxiety which results in 
greater stranger anxioty (Ainsworth et al., 1977; Stayton 
and Ainsworth, 1973)•
______________________________
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Although closely connected, separation and stranger 
anxiety have different developmental origins (Tonnes and 
Lamnl, 1966). "hey nave a common determinant - fear of 
loss, and a common cognitive developmental achievement 
the discrimination of the familiar from the uniamilinr 
(hearsley ct al., 1975), but stranger anxiety is equally 
a reaction to a fear or wariness of the strange per se.
The strange also v o k o s  curiosity ond a desire to explore 
the unfamiliar object or situation, "ear and curiosity 
are in dynamic equilibrium. The preponderance of the 
former is antithetical to growth, the latter facilitative
of growth.
The theorizing and research concerned with stranger 
anxiety parallels that cf attachment. Several schools 
of thou pit hrve addressed themselves to the issue ol 
stranger anxiety, resulting in inconsistency ana a lacx 
of agreement on tie existence, definition, development 
and manifestation of stranger anxiety.
Anxiety has been defined as a state of anticipated
confrontation with a danger stimulus or of preparation for
the stimulus despite its anonymity ('owiby, i960;. Stranger
anxiety therefore implies an unpleasant aroumal utate -n 
anticipation of a confrontation with a strange (anonymous) 
person, iowever, most of the studies addressing them­
selves to this phenomenon judge an infant's response in 
the nrtrnl iroscncc of the stranger - they do not give the 
infant any signal concerning the impending confrontation, 
in reaction to which the infant may become anxious, "he
negative response o? tne infant in the presence ot the 
stranger is thus wariness or fear which are reactions 
to known, specific stu..,.*] .
Fear and wariness are not synonymous. 'he use of 
these two terns in studies of infants' reactions zo strangers 
is largely responsible for the inconsistent findings. • ari- 
ness has been used to refer to subtle, milder forms of 
stranger reactions, eg., sobering, any change in facial, 
vocal and positional expression, and gaze avoidance on 
t .e entry of a stranger. ear refers to the more blatant 
ivcrt avoidance benaviours, eg., crying, clinging to the 
lother, freezing and esca; e attempts (Sroufe, 1977); 
ischoff, 1975; aters, atas and Sroufe, 1975; D&carie, 
1974). The number of children exhibiting the latter are 
n frequent don,oared to those exhibiting the former reac­
tions.
Inconsistency in definition and expression of the 
stranger response is also due to the . .-^interpretation of a 
oositive overture made by the infant to the stranger 
(Rh'ingold and fckerman, 1973; Haviland and owis^cited 
in Sroufe, 1977). As mentioned, novelty evokes two con­
flicting bt avioural tendencies, fear and curiosity or af­
filiation. The preponderance of the one system in any 
situation decs not imply the total absence of the other 
system in all other situations. The child's prior state 
of tension, his mood, the relationship with the mother in 
terms of -security and comfort, his age and sex and the 
setting of the research, as well as presence or absence
rv
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of the mother, are only some of the variables that need to 
be accounted for when discussing positive or negative re­
actions of the child to ;he stranger.
In addition to t;.o sex of the stranger , the sex ol 
the in ‘.'ant has been no tea to influence stranger reaction;, 
(lewis and 'rooks, 1974; ccarie, 1974). "’he inconsistency 
and aabiguitv of sex differences in stranger reactjons is 
evident. Greenberg, illcan and rice (1975) found that 
twelve-month-old male infants responded more negatively 
to male than to female stran ars, while tmoir female con­
temporaries did not differentiate s-^ x cf the stranger tn 
tneir reactions. Lewis et al. (1975)» however, found 
that girls are slightly more fearful of malu strangers 
than boys but the difference was not significant.
Decarle ( 1974 ) and I organ and "icciuti (1969) reporcec 
that boys responded more positively to a fernsiv stranger; 
conversely, ronson (1972) founa that sixteen-month-old girls 
were more interested in a female stranger than were the 
boys, and similarly, I accoby and Feldman (1972) found that 
two to three-year-old girls were more likely to interact 
with a female stranger than wore tne boys.
Decarie (1974)» in her review of the research on sex 
differences in stranger reactions, concluded that there is 
u slight tendency for girls to react negatively to 
strangers earlier, more frequently and more intensely than 
boys, however, the finding was not significant. Schaffer 
(1966) and Robson, Federso*. and Foss (1969) found that tl: 3 
onset oi stranger wariness was significantly earlier in
4?
(iirls. onnes and arcrl ,19^4) reportec a ir.ore intense *" 
fear in girls than in boys and ronson (1972) ano
Decarie (1974) found that girls v/ere more variable in their
responses to strangers t. an boys.
i uhough tiiere is a substantial lac’c of clarity in 
the above-mentioned studies, the fact that sex differences 
in iifan-s» reactions to strangers do occur, is certain.
ex was therefore introduced in the present study as an 
independent variable in relation to stranger anxiety/ 
fear.
respite tne varied approaches to the issue of stranger 
reactions in ini ants, only the cv.rrent jwlbian—basen 
sciiool o; thought aaa succeeded ?.n overcoming the immo­
bilisation resulting from the ambiguity and inconsistency 
Oi beneral bindings. he psycho-analytic, ethological and 
cognitive-developmental ap;roaches nave made invaluable 
contributions to tne theory or the developmental establish­
ment of negative stranger responses in children, but they 
severely lack direction when it com.es to the consequences 
and predictions that stranger reactions nay imply. The 
o.vloian apjroacii, on the other hand, incorporates many 
important statements and observations from the approaches 
mentioned, but their major strategy is the conceptualization 
oi stranger reactions Into the total consideration and ex- 
p. oration of human development. ,naken from this inte­
grated standpoint, much can be hypothesized and tested in 
terms of the implications the interaction of several be­
havioural systems nay have for immediate and long-term 
individual development.
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Before expounding the advances of the current theory 
and research of the latter integrated approach, the con­
tributions of the psychoanalytic, ethological ana cognitive 
developmental schools will be briefly entioned.
Those theorists within the psychoanalytic object- 
relatio*is school who auc.ress themselves to the issue of 
infants' reactions to strangers use the term " anxiety" 
in the description of an Infant's reactions to strangers 
(bpitz, 1957) benjamin, 1963)• bits (1957, 1946) labelled
the infant's avoidance of :r distress in relation 
stranger as the "eight-! onth anxiety" which signals the 
establishment of a libidinal tie to a specific 1ove-object. 
’he term anxiety is usee appropriately to describe the 
infant's response to a stranger. A xiety is evoked due 
to the unsatisfied desire and expectation of seeing the 
wother, and the possibility of having lost t. e nother as 
well as in response to the dan ;er signal of the continuing 
presence of the stranger.
hose of the ethological standpoint relate infants' 
fear of strangers to the flight response in animals in 
reaction to menuers of a cifferent species. Fear and 
avoidance of the strange function in tut need for survival 
of the species ( reedr.an, 1961, 1965; riurton-Jones, 1972;
ronson, 1968). owlby can be placed within tnis approacn, 
however, to do so would negl-.ct the com plexity of his con­
tribution and that of is followers (Groufe, 1977; Bischof, 
1975; iters et al., 1975)• dimilar to their treatment of 
attaenr.ent u teory and as already mentioned, the Bowlbian
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school incorporates aspects of several approacnes. This 
shall be discussed shortly.
ebb (1946) and Hunt (1965), within a cognitive, 
developmental framework attempted to explain tne
fear of strangers exhibited by infants in terns of the 
incongruity hypothesis. ;e infant's reaction is determin 
by tno degree of incongruity between present sensory input 
and pant, ? sarnt xpectations and neurophysiological 
patterns. If the incongruity is not too great and the 
infant is aroused, interest ana curiosity followed by 
approach to the stranger will result. However, if the 
novelty is too incongruous in terms of pact experience, 
duration, interaction and intensity, wariness or fear 
followed by avoidance will be the outcome.
jv/lby ( 1 9 7 5 ) ;  chaffer (1563, 1//7); Jchaffor and 
mercon (1964) ana the most current researchers within 
an ethological- 'owlbian framework, :roufc (1977); Vaters 
et al. (1975) and ischcf !1975)* incorporate Piaget's 
contributions to cognitive development into their ap­
pro acn to the issue of children's reactions to strangers.
schaffer (1977) outlines the importance of cognitive 
development in stranger fear, e states that the infant 
can discriminate fa1 iliar from unfamiliar stimuli before 
+. 8 months of age. ! owever, motorically the infant does 
not discriminate, \q  reaches out impulsively to any novel 
object placed within his grasp, therefore discrimination 
is not sufficicient to produce fear/wariness. V/ith the 
development of visual schemata, object constancy, internal
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n  r* n  r*n
•ent in the infant'
* >
nraisal vr uval
representation and memory, the + 8-month old .infant can 
recall ;:ast image3 with which to compare new stimuli. 
Simultaneous to these tieveloi ents, attachment to a specific 
mother-figure sets tne stage for a .vary reaction to stranger 
- e infant gradually reacr.es the awareness that the mother 
and others are independent, external entities with voir 
ition of their own, and the infant's feelings of or.nipo-
first tire. I'h^ s diminisa.- 
f control over the situation,
• concerning the stranger's 
i set in. .'he role of affective 
:.ie stimulus and the situation 
by tne infant is also incorporated into the lowllian ap- 
roacn a.’ti is considered to be essential in determining 
whether the infant will respond positively ana approach 
the novelty or withdraw due to fear. owlby (-969 una 
->naffer (Igvo) re ;xrd the process ol ai fective appraisal 
as the root of the fear response rather than tne aiscrep* 
ancy between present and past stimuli.
groufe (1977) and ischof (1975) have removed the 
phenomenon of stranger anxiety from the matrix of incon- 
sistency and ambi uity. They take as givens : the proved 
existence by any tuuiv.: of a negative reaction in young 
infants beyond a certain age to strangers ; iowlig., 
ronson, 1972; roecv an, 1965; ’chaffer, 19or, 19/7,
Jnitz, 1957; hretiiurton and Ainsworth, 1974; Ainsworth et
al., 1977; hicchof, 1979; -aters, et al., 1975)< 
the onset of this reaction occurs within the fourth
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quarter of the first year of 11fo,± 7 - 1 2  months (Dpitz, 
1957; Schaffer, 1966; ’mde, Qaenabauer and arnon, 1976;
. organ and Hicciuti, 1969; ntarin, 1977); ana the develop­
mental necessities for the emergence of stranger fear, 
ie., object-constancy, attachment, visual ;otor co-orai- 
nation. They then take t.iese findings one step further 
by nosing the point of inquiry - what are the consequences 
of stranger anxiety/fear for ot.ier present and future 
behavioural systems? Tike attachment, they stress that 
the feer of strangers r.ust be vievvca as a dynamic organis­
ational construct and not as a static developmental mile­
stone or trait as many have regarded it f;heingold and 
"chercan, 1973; Corter, 1971; heingolu, 1969; Benjamin, 
1961; Kagan, 197^ '; Stevens, 1971).
Bretherton ana Ainsworth (1974) identified three 
behavioural syster.s that interact with the stranger fear- 
wariness system in an organisea complementary fashion* 
These other three systems are : the affiliative system; 
the attachment system; and the exploratory system.
Confronted by the stranger, both the foar-wariness 
and the affiliative system are evoked - wariness may be 
evidenced to greater or lesser degree, as would affiliation 
e,g.,initial gaz; avoidance followed closely by a smile or 
greeting response to the stranger* Brotherton and Ains­
worth (1974) observed that those infants who readily ap­
proached the stranger with little or •-j wariness, soon 
crawled back to the mother from where they ' W i d  continue 
their positive overtures. .71 th the mother ,resent the
, exploration,
to stranger
larly
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resulting from separation (protest, despair, detachment) 
the infant vn.ll be able to use the mother as a secure 
base from which to explore the environment and from whom 
comfort and encouragement can be oc;ained in the presence 
of strangers or in strange environments. The issue is not 
whether strong fear of strangers indicates insecure at­
tainment or vice versa, but rather tne focus in on the 
interaction of t.:e behavioural systems ana how they sup­
port , complement or inhibit ore another (Sroufe, 1977; 
Rischof, 1975; atcrs et al., 1975).
rief daily separation, i.e., my-care and nursery 
scnool attendance may, as outlined above, affect stranger 
reactions, "he research findings have again been con­
tradictory.
I oore '1971, citea in 'owlc;, , 1573' found that 
children who had remained, with their mothers until five 
years of age and had not atteraed a preschool centre, in 
later years were iiaely to be over-sensitive to criticism 
and timid with peers, he concluded that from the age of 
three years, peer interaction in a preschCvl setting is 
beneficial rather than harmful.
Similarly icciuti (1974), in a study comparing one- 
year olds who had attended day-care and those who had 
been reared at home, found that ohc home-reared were 
particularly sensitive to and fearful of strangers. Con­
versely, the aay-care children .•ardly showed negative 
reactions to strangers. !e conduced that previous ex­
perience with a variety of strange adults outside the
;4
home was important in determining a more positive reaction 
to strangers in general.
Contrary to the above findings, Biehar (1974) found 
that the two and a half-year old day-care children in her 
study avoided the stranger mure frequently than their 
home-reared contemporaries who eventually accepted the 
stranger. Biehar therefore concluded that, contrary to 
popular belief, day-care does not promote independence 
and social competence in young children.
Morgan and Ricciuti (1969) did not find a significant 
correlation between three to twelve month infants' stranger 
responses and the frequency of past exposure to various 
strangers and strange situations. Bronson (1972) provided 
support for this finding. Similarly, Ricciuti and Poresky 
((1973, cited in Ricciuti, 1974) found no difference in re­
sponse to strangers wnen mother was present, between day­
care and non-day-care one year-old infants. An important va­
riable determining the infant's reactions was the nature of 
♦he stranger's approachri.e., gradual or sadden. An even more 
essential factor was the presence or absence of the mother, 
Ricciuti and Poresky (1973) found that there was substantially 
(but not significant) greater negative reaction to the 
stranger immediately following the mother's departure in 
the day-care group. The mother's return was necessary 
before the time period of intended absence was complete 
for several day-care children but not for any of the 
home-reared group. With the mother's absence, separation 
effects confound stranger reactions, i.e., the
distress observed cannot clearly be attributed to separ­
ation distress or to stranger fear. This finding supports 
the contention that the presence of the attached object 
diminishes fear of the strange ( owlby, 1975; ronson,
1972; ! organ and icciuti, 1969).
In an extension )f tneir 1975 research, "Icciuti and 
.oresky founc that the day-care toddlers reanonded core 
positively to a group of throe-year-olde with a strange 
adult tian tne non-day-care children, 'ley hypothesized 
that the reason for this observation was that the day-care 
children were - ore used to the resence of natural social 
groups in the day-care context. 1 'ogether with tne expla­
nation of situational past xperience, the fact that 
strange children do not evoke the saite negative rosnonse 
as strange adults in infants is well documented (Lewis and 
"rooks, 1974; ronson, 1972; lenssen, 1975/ cited in 
:ewis and Trooks, 1974 ; rooks and Lewis, 1974).
’ith increasing a je and duration of attendance at a 
day-care centre, tne child's relationship with the care­
giver , if stable, undergoes interesting qualitative 
changes. icciuti and loresky (1972) foind that eventually 
the cnild relates to the stable caregiver in much the same 
way as to its own ir.otuor in certain distress situations.
In the nrcsencc of a stranger, the child is equally 
comforted by the caregiver as oy its mother, the caregiver 
becoming an alternative attachment figure. owever, the 
mother is still preferred if also available. One can 
nevertheless conclude that stable, familiar caretakers in
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daj-core centres facilitate the daily movement from home 
to group care by reducing separation and stranger dis­
tress.
Ricciuti (1974) thereby concludes that the negative
cnction to a stranger in day-care children is due to
contextual and situat:onal variables (ctable/unstable care
;trang.-.ents, c ■ ii.ld-caregiver rapport, the nature c f the
ot: nigcr'rj a preach, etc. rather than to an insecure
.utner-child attachment relationship. In line with
xcciuti' s findin s, cckwith (1971) ana Clarke-
-tcv/arc, van uer toen ana lllian (1979) found tnat the
not.•■or1 s vernal, active and responsive interaction with
tne child and her ittitu e to discipline i.e.,the sociable
interaction between rotter ana cnild rather than the nature
0 1  '•11tacnment, correlated negatively with negative stranger 
reactions.
'.ose findings contradict inswortn et al. (1971)*s 
LVa-uer.co that the quality of mother i n  (sensitivity, res- 
ponsivuncsr to the child's needs, acceptance) determine the 
security oi attachment, vvnicii in turn determines tiie 
c’sixity ol the child to use the mother as a secure base 
which consequently diminishes stranger anxiety or fear.
.. ich oi tneue contrasting conclusions are to be 
vuxxdated or refuted, is one of the aims of the present 
rcecarcn - do the qualitative and quantitative dimensions 
'A tiM. other—child relationship determine the ^resonco 
and degree of stranger fear exhibited by the young 
child?
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‘-•3. ''rurtr.? ,inn Tolcn.nco
owns childrt- 's reactions to frustration have barely 
■j'.iQi. studied durin * t..e past docade (foirinr- snd "ev/i",
; :Q lac,; of ;• ter- st in oji individual’s ability 
to aoa • it. i frustr tion is sur ricin , as noth inner ana 
environmentally prove .oa frustrations are g continual 
daily reality t at av< several enneatl:.. influences on 
oth ex' o eh a vi our al and or jtlonai k ressions.
K re scare,i prior t th- 19’/ 1 r tirected itself :o 
dover j ir. a tacory of the causes, processes of and re- 
uultnat behaviouro.L caar es duo to frustration (I aier,
•; ::u-lcer, eicoo and -win, 1941; under, 1944; ’ aier 
o*--1. -1 ii; i rustration has beer defined Mas that
condition vn.ich exists wnen a response towards a joal 
oelieved important and attainable by a given person suffers 
interference, rcsultin a caar ;e in behaviour cnaracter- 
istic :or that person a d  situation" (hander, 1944, •55).
ears . i,v2; del m o d  trustra tion as any interference with 
an established action oyster .
1 anaur^ 1) 7 5 J uas taken the above definitions further 
>y postulating a definite connection between frustration 
ana resulting aggression. :’he frustration-aggrcssion 
nynothesis states : any interference with goal-directed 
activity induces an aggressive drive which in turn motivate: 
b 'saviour designed to injure the person toward whom it is 
directed. ’he strength of instigation to act aggress voly 
was found to vary directly with the strength of motivation 
behind the intcirunted response, the degree of interference
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id the number 01 actions impeded, 'he tendency tov/ara 
jyression following frustration nas been supported by 
aslow (1941); osensv/ei ; (1 41) and 'uss (19'4 «
3vnversel , arner et .1, (.i J h -  and riyat (i ; k j J
ound that youn children .vere inclined bo behav 
ressively rather than aggressively. 'a the course oi
i i found that frustration becomesarnir. Ausuoe.
fear, insecurit
itory satisfaction and re-
sociated with y, anxiety, subr.ission,
voidance, dependency, co e 
rcsnion. hears (1972) indicated several behavioural 
-yater.s activated by frustration cf wnich aygrossion was 
^nl’-' on:. The other betn,,iours evoked by frustration ’■'•ore 
inhibition, regression, icpression and disy.-acor.enu.
‘ aier and Jllun (1959) discussed the drf 1 v.t ence., 
jetween motivated behaviour and frustration-induced ac­
tion, "otivation i a problem-solving situation was de­
scribed as characterized oy variab' lit;;, construetrvcness 
and freedom of choice, frustration in a problem-solving 
situation was described as including destructiveness, 
rigidity and it mature behaviour, however, the response 
to frustration was noted to vary for different individuals 
according to their -act experiences, sex, constitution ana 
present situation. Vet, generally, it was concluded t.:at 
frustration does result in persistent maladaptive responses 
when available options are actually present. aier (19po) 
termed the perseveration of maladaptive strategies 
"abnormal fixations" of which frustration is one cause 
There has been substantial evidence indicating sex
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differences in tie landlins of frustration (Goldberg and 
Tev/is, 1969; Jncnlin, l accoby and ick, 1975; Van liesfaout, 
1975; ' accoby and Veldnan, 1972; Veiring and ev/is, 1979). 
Culture oloys a yart in tic expression of frustration by 
non and v/ort^ n. aier and lien (1959) and arquart (1948 
cited in aier and 'lien, 1959) found that ’vnen frustrated 
-on tend to becoue .io.'tile a-'i aggressive, whereas women 
are :ore li’:ely to cry (regression)*
loldberc and lewis ( 9 y) renorted tuat boys cope more 
successfully with frustration than girls. Conversely,
•. ac.:lin et al, (1975); "ar. iesnout 1975) and " accoby 
and 'cldran (1972) found that after 18 months of age boys 
tended to show an outburst of negative emotion in a frus­
trating situation more often than the females in their 
study. accoby and hacklin (1974) also reported that the 
frequency of negative affect in response to frustration 
declines at a faster rate in ;irls co..: area to boys.
Feiring ana ev/is (1979) found that agu as Well as 
sex was an important variable in determining children’s 
reactions to frustration. At two years of age, when con­
fronted with a physical barrier, girls were found to ex­
hibit greater iroblem-noiving behaviour while boys were 
more emotionally unset. From 15 to 25 months, the amount 
of stress decreased in both snxcc, indicated by a decrease 
in crying, self-stimulation and fretting. The researchers 
hypothesized that this decrease was due to the develop­
ment of r.oro mature instrumental coping responses.
Although there was development in both sexes, girls were
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found to have developed at a faster rate with the use of 
’-.ore ‘nature instrumental action and lanrua.^e in solving 
the frustrating troblem. In stress situations girls 
generally -viuenced a hi.jhor level of cognitive func- 
tionin •.
;S there still rerains ambiguity cone emir, the in­
fluence of sex or. t .e development of frustration tolerance, 
sex was included, as a . independent variable in the present 
study.
Jo far, definitions of ana reactions to frustration 
have been elucidated and founa to be basically in 
accord. "no most important indication to emerge is that 
tne ability to tolerate frustration is seen as a sign of 
healthy personality adjustment (lander, 1944; Pairing and 
lewis, 1979; Iandura, 1973)♦ 'atas et al. (1978) in their 
study investigating t.e development of competence and 
autonomy in young children, found that movement toward 
autonomy was indicated by a child’s ability, when frus­
trated in a problem-solving situation, to remain involved 
and to examine alternative strategies before giving up 
efforts to solve t e problem. lexibility, resourcefulness 
and the ability to use an adult's assistance without be­
coming overly dependent were also founa to be essential 
qualities in constructive iroblem-solving and handling 
of frustration.
As already noted in tne first and resent chapters, 
secure attachment allows for positive emotional develop­
ment and problem-solving ability (! aim, 1974; broufe,
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1979; -atas, 1977; Kataa ct al., 1970; Arend et al., 1979). 
The air. of the present research, however, is not to exar- 
inc the relationship between quality of attachment and 
frustration tolerance, but rather between frustration 
tolerance and the quantitative ana qualitative effects of 
mot.ierin *.
Ausubel(1953) nt forward tie opinion that a chil in 
not so fragile that occasional Dr brief ostponement of 
need satisfaction is seriously traumatic, especially if 
the child's general environment is essentially benevolent. 
Therefore, if applied to t. e cuild attending a half-day 
or full-day preschool centre, Dnc could assume that even 
though the caretakers cannot attend immediately to each 
child's needs in the to;n, thereby causing frustration, 
if tie child's relationship wita the parents, particularly 
the motner, is characterized by responsiveness, acceptance 
and understanding, the child's general social-emotional 
and cognitive functioning snould not suffer.
I acrae and erbert— 'acitson (1976) cor pared a group of 
home-reared children with a group who had attended day­
care for different lengths of tine, and found that there 
were no differences in frustration tolerance between the 
groups, "o did, however, find that the children who had 
attended day-care for 11 months were superior in problem- 
solving and the ability to plan (two p  ^nrts of the 
ability to tolerate frustration) to . who had 
attended day-care for only six months* Schwarz, btrick- 
land and hrolick (1974), in contract to ; acrae and
«
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..erboru— acr.Gon, did ;ind t..at t!ie day-care children 
evidenced lower frustration tolerance than their hone- 
reared counterparts. They concluded that early day-care 
experience did not interfere with peer adjustment out that 
it could slow (.own too c ovelo cent of adult reality-based 
skills and values.
— crences in the day-care settings examined obviously 
,iay an enormous ro■e in accounting for different research 
findings. T-.ild-carogiver ratios, adult involvement 
vesideG the care of mysiological needs, and fn- age ,f 
v‘:u cnil^ren in day-care will ,-11 determine wr •. er and 
how often a child experiences gratification or frustration 
and how le learns to co e with frustration. Underlying the 
interaction between the ay-core setting, age of the child 
and rosuatin/ attempts to cope wit . frustration, is the 
nature of the familial atrix out of which the child de­
veloped.
he quality of perenting, particularly of mothering, 
together with the child's constitutional make-up and past 
and ongoing internersonal and environmental learning and 
experience, are esscitlal determinants of the development 
cl -he child's frustration threshold. L’he concent of a 
frustration threshold is central to a theory of frus­
tration (iialur and Ellon, 1959).
ausubci (1953) stresses the importance of a child 
ex leriencin'" irustration and li. it-,setting as a necessary 
condition a. or I no development of imcncndance and frus­
tration tolerance, to learn how to sot realistic joals,
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to know what nro reasonable rieuantis on others, and uo 
acaui.ro the ability to oe self •critical and to rco trie t 
hedonistic ur.ses• e found that percissive parents ±ail 
to provide conditions iccossar;: for these developments as they 
give in too readily to the c ill's aer:ando. '-'hey do not 
structure the lir.itin anu restrictive aspects of the 
child's world necessary for t..c develo* sent of realistic 
;oals, occur at •  ^If— ere o it ion and an awareness 01 tue 
boundaries of acceptable oeaaviour in the child* -*-e ov.-r- 
"rotoctive rent was found to ; ve t..o oai.ie laiaong —  
call -rearin
Hoc.; ana ‘ or tin .1' 8: fount, support for wsubei1 ?
findings in t :eir study i; vesti atin p t.io relationship 
between frustration a..d eyo-control. hey found tha; an 
unstructured, irduljent ana inconsistent environ;.enc c~c:
'■revent the development of < ;o—control .vitl. resulting pooi 
control that continues froi infancy through childhood to 
adulthood. They found that the under-controlled child ex­
presses jis desires directly ana impulsively, is unable to 
-aster iis frustrations and does not take social reality 
factors into account• ils results in disorganizes in­
adequate handling of frustration and problem-solving, 
characterized by destructiveness and aggressive attacks on 
the obstacle} one could label this process low irustrati-n 
tolerance. n ovor-controlloa, strict environment was 
found to result in over-controlling cnildrcn, who coned 
adequately with frustration and continued to play con­
structively but who wore too restricted and inhibited in
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affectual expression. In oraor to learn to cie_ay _,ravi^i- 
cation and to test reality, two core factors o f  frus­
tration tolerance, an environ :ont that is consistent a n a  
accoptini;, but not indu! -ent, is necessary.
loci; and art in 1 8 . resorted a i a jor .i s RiULa vion
in their findings. hey states that overt behaviour can-
;v U )o accented at face value as a direr v seasuro of 
subjective emotional distress in reaction to frustration, 
ho over-controlled children i.ay not act out their 
feclin-s, but they nevertheless ray be experiencing t ie 
sai.e degree of frustration, an or, depression, etc. There­
fore tlie relationship between e;o-control and frustration 
cannot be accepted conclusively. hat can concluded 
from their study is that frustration results in a de­
crease in constructive play and an increase in ag^reou-on 
directea at tne obstacle or source of frustration.
Parental rejection ..as been interpreted as a source 
of frustration (Partin, 1974). lustration arises due to 
the ignoring of the child’s signals of discomfort and tne 
thwartin ; of his nurturant needs by tne parent. Similarly 
punitive parental discipline serves both as a source oi 
frustration and as a model of aggression (Scars et al., 
19535 Becker et al., 1962, cited in . artin, Ip,.;.
Chased and Lawrence (cited in Seicman, 1956) in fact founa 
that children frustrated at hot .o by tneir mothers tended 
to become more aggressive in doll play than children 
mildly frustrated. Children strongly punished for ag­
ression at home were also more aggressive in do11-play
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than children allowed a certain amount of aggressive ex­
pression.
o^ summarize, the present chapter nas elucidated, and 
discussed the determinants, the development and the mani­
festations of separation anxiety, stranger anxiety/fear 
anc frustration tolerance. t can be stated beyond doubt 
that qualitative and quantitative differences in mother- 
child interaction lay ajor role in determining the 
svelopment and manifestations of all three behavioural 
systems. he i oil owing tv/o chapters will deal, resaect- 
i ■ 0t.y, - th vue»je t uo ui. ior.L-ions, tnc quantity and cuslitj 
of motner-child interaction in greater death.
Q
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CHAPTZ3 III
QUANTITY OF INTERACTION IK THIH ^OTHEH-CHILP RELATIONSHIP
n'.Vhat ic believed to be essential for cental health is
that the infant and young c.aii s.oula experience a ware, 
inti cate and continuous relationship i t.i nis ...o t.i •-,i
n.other-substitute an v/mcn ootji ii • d s.eti.31 _.c •.— -a 
r > r- r i ry ^ Jowl b » J-* * *, 1 • 11C JTG S62UTC Ql Oil wuLh.Onw
alised c.-ilciron ana on t .o c g  v/lio avo experienced x^ •rozi'c
decrees of disruption in tne relationships .vith their
the necessity of continuity and:otuers, .as demonstrate
>, f *•'<-. > ' • ' *1 ' ^ j " \ "  O
icrtson, 1VV1; - rend and ' urlinghan, 1944;
’tioasai ; utter, 1972, 1979;
arrow, _ .ui; oocre v - u
eres anu Obers, 19; O X
uantity o; interaction .;ac oeen exa:.. ;Cd within t ie 
aternal deprivation frareworx. arrow I 1964; identified 
our types of maternal deprivation :- 
institutionalization;
!. short-term and long-term se -oration fro . the mother 
or nother-substitutu; 
multiple mothering;
». distortions in the quality of cotherin 
ithin this fraaeworx, h.owlby (1969) hypothesized that 
iaily sowarations (day—car' attendance would have a cumu­
lative dau.aginj  effect 0.1 chili-mot er attachment and on 
general cnild development. oods i 3.9,z2 and ye and . oil­
can ' 1969) have supported this hypothesis. ->ince tin. Second 
"orld ar there na.u been a increase in the number o 1 
voruin • mothers and the uur.ber 01 day-care centres, .he
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focus of research in internal deprivation :.as thus shifted 
iron, the severe situation of total Bother absence to tne 
ore commonly occurrii: daily separation ( off;.an, 1961,
- , ' ,79; tolta, 196 ; Harell anu id ley, 975; Visard,
— (5 i tan ,h, / •
"his chanter will conccr itself with thu effects j'f : 
institutionalizetiou; t - wornin r other on the adolescent, 
the school-joi.g c llu and t. e rosci osier (full-tiae and 
part-tine daily separation);multiple mothering; substitute 
care arrangements, i.e., tnc nursery school and day-care 
centre creche. Varro' ' (11 4 -'ourtl dimension, the
quality of mothering, v/ilZ . i ...e focus of "napter x v •
iq  residential numerics and ins* _Lu*_o... •*.n 
...ost of the early r ater al - errivatlon ntuuics were carried
»
racteriseu by an i.:poverisheu p-iysical environ-
•ent, constant changes in caretahors, low caretaker- 
Lnfan ratios, ana adequate attention to t..e Physical 
leeds of the infants, i.e., feeding, clotr.in.,, toiletin , 
jtc., but with little or no social stimulation or interac­
tion. "he infants wore t .erefore subject to sensory, 
environmental and social de rivation ( arrow, 1994)*
Sensory deprivation in adults and animals ucs been de­
monstrated to have serious ..fleets, much ..c hallucinatory 
behaviour anu . sycho tic - ty pe manifestations, vitn severe 
developmental retardation (Davis, 1)47; Lizard and :&ees, 197p 
tone, 1 94; .1 pitz, 194, ; u::lcr, : enuelson, Ll ^ arman and 
Solomon, 1956). however, environmental and social dopri-
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vat ion avo :.;orc ualiont in residentia- nurseries. he 
nood for stimulation and the formation of attachment are 
botn dependent on a baseline amount of interaction between 
caretaker a..u infant roufo, • nese, in turn,
allow for cognitive and social-erotiona.l growth. hep are 
also supportive of one another. 'he quality and quantity 
of maternal stimulation in art determine thu nature of 
the child's attachment vu the .«ot. :r; secure ac vac ament 
allows the infant to use t. e other as a secure base frou 
v/nici. to ex .1- re and to seek further sti. ulation, resui w»nu 
in e.;o-con ete .ee ana concrol over the environment. (Ains- 
v/ort.. ot al., h?79i ov/lcy, 1977)» :ib" stimulation by 
the mother has oven found to result an much exploratory 
behaviour and a low fear of t..e unfamiliar (. oss, hobcon 
anu edersen, 1969; '.ouson, edersen l-'oss, 1969; 
Rubenstein, 1967).
Numerous deficits have been reported in ir.ctj tution- 
alized children who have not experienced a one-vo-onu re­
lationship with a particular caretaker for any length of 
time. The decree of disturbance has depended on the length 
of time spent in the institution, the ago institutionalized, 
constitutional factors and the amount of individual attention 
received. Yarrow (1961) and owlby (1973) also emphasise 
the importance of the quality of the mother-child relation­
ship and family situation prior to separation of the child 
from the mother and hore.
In comparison with their homo—reared counterparts, 
institutionalized children have been found to be intellec-
dually deficient in mevwr&l areas (Dennis and ajarlan 
195?: 7ischcr, 1955; Skeels, Vpdegraff, Wellman and 
"illiaas, 1958) : language retardation (Dupan and :oth,
195:,; reud und urlin-na,:, 1944; neingold and ay ley,
-1-959); defects ir cir.c and spatial conceptualization and 
disturbances in abstract thought (denser, 1947; oldfarfc, 
1945). The intellectual deficits are tost probably a re­
sult of low levels of stimulation. he deficiencies in 
social-emotional growth and personality development can 
probably be attributed more to the absence of an attachment 
relationship, "owlby (1944) in his study of juvenile thieves 
usee the term “af feetiov.leas characters” to describe the ma­
jority v/ ._ had been reared in institutions or had experienced 
long-term hospitalization without substitute mothering and 
-/ho eviuencec a "lad: of affection or feeling for anyone".
:ndcr w 4/ found I..at children with similar backgrounds 
evidenced an inability to establish warm, intimate personal 
relationships ana le described this as a psychopathic be­
haviour disorder. Freud ana lurlinghar.i (1944) in their 
observations of nursery children during Vorld Tar Two, who 
nad grown up as a ;roup without much adult interaction,
‘ound that those children lacked normal social sensitivity 
and discrimination. hoy would respond in the same manner 
to both familiar and strange adults and were unable to re­
spond emotionally in a discriminating appropriate manner, 
'ender (1947) /-nd oldfarb (1945) found institutionalized 
children to be very impulsive, aggressive and anti-social 
without tao normal anxiety or guilt associated with their
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vUally deficient in oeveral areas (Dennis and ajarian 
195?; ^ischer, 1955; 3keels, Updegraff, Wellman and 
'.'illiacs, 1958) : language retardation (Dunan and oth,
1955; ?rcud and urlingna.:;, 19# ;  nheingold ana ay ley, 
i , „v. ); defects i:: tir.e and spatial conceptualization and 
disturbances in abstract thought (lender, 1947; "oldfarb, 
1945). "'he intellectual deficits are ..ost probably a re* 
suit of u-OW levois of stimulation. he deficiencies in 
social-emotional growth and personality development can 
probably be attributed more to the absence of an attachment 
relationship. owlby (1944) in his study of juvenile thieves 
usee the ter:, "affsctio,.leas characters" to describe the ma­
jority v/;ie nad been roer%._. in institutions or had experienced 
Ion*-tera hospitalization without substitute mothering and 
who evidenced a "lack of affection or feeling for anyone".
ender { ipL ,, found : a i  children with similar 'ackgrounds 
evidenced an inability to establish warm, intimate personal 
relationships and ne described t.;is as a psychopathic be­
haviour disorder. Freud ana hirlinghar:, (1944) in their 
observations oi nursery children during orld War Two, who 
had grown up as a group without much adult interaction, 
found thau those children lacked normal social sensitivity 
and discrimination. "'hey would respond in the sane manner 
to both familiar and strange adults and were unable to re­
spond emotional iy in a discriminating appropriate manner.
endcr (1547) and oldfarb (1945) found institutionalized 
children to be very impulsive, aggressive and anti-social 
vithout tiio normal anxiety or guilt associated with their
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behaviour. They had low frustration tolerance, a lack of 
yoal-tiircctcd behaviour and low achievement motivation.
Teres and bars (1950) found a distortion in physic struc­
ture and immature e jo and ;.oor supereco developner4, in 
their study of the effects of institutional care „oun0 
children,
Tiaarti (1075) followed up the development of the two- 
year-old institutionalise . children used in their earlier 
study (Tisard and Tisard, 1971; Tlzard and Rees, 1975)•
They found that at the apes of two and four these children 
were more clinjy and Inconsistent in their attachment than 
home-reared children. At four years of age they were also 
more indiscriminately friendly to strangers and attention 
seeking. At the age of ci ;ht years they were still de­
scribed as strongly attached to their housemothers yet they 
• also tended to seek attention excessively from other chil­
dren. At scnool they were described as attantion-seekin rest­
less, disobedient and unpopular. Dixon(1978,cited in Rutter,1979) 
studied the school behaviour of institutionalized children 
and found then disruptive, attention-seeking, unpopular 
and frequently involved in fi/.hts with the other children.
They approached teachers and peers more frequently than 
home-reared children but their social interactions were 
inappropriate ana unsuccessful, utter (1979) interprets 
these findings as indicative of a deficit in the develop­
ment of selective bonding in infancy. Therefore excessive 
clinging bcnaviour need not indicate strong attachment.
It can bo concluded that the lack of a specific
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enduring attachment relationship in the formative years
predisposes a child to deviations in the cognitive, social 
and emotional areas of charactc. and personality development. 
The quantitative d i .  ension of the interaction between the 
institutionalized child and the care-taker(s) has been 
noted to be severely lacking. 'herefore modern orphanages 
and institutions have set about to change this state of 
affairs. r’he "cottage system”, in which > ton children of 
differing ages live with a housemother or housoparents, 
allow for a closer approximation of normal family life 
with greater opportunity for each child, to be treated in­
dividually ana given more attention and time with the 
adult-carctahcr. In general, caretaker-child ratios nave 
been improved togeti.er with an attempt to allocate certain 
children to a specific and relatively consisted, care­
taker. opefully, some degree of attachment will prove to 
be better than none at all, or rather that the ciegree of 
disturba.ee will be less severe.
3.2. "'ho Wor.;.l.ng ; lot her
The number of working mothers throughout the world is 
steadily increasing (Hoffman, 1979; htaugh, 1974; Anderson 
1980). The full-time and part-time employed mother na- ~ 
turally cannot be available to the child for as many hours 
daily as the non-empioyed i. otner. As already noted, the 
number of hours spent in interaction with the child is 
important for adequate cognitive and social-emotional de­
velopment.
The research on the effects of the working mother on 
the child is permeated by contradiction and controversy. 
Hoffman (1974) has warned of the disadvantages facing the 
child of the working mother due to less time available for 
interaction and stimulation. Robinson and Robinson (1971) 
and Woods (1972) found that the total time spent in child­
care for non-working mothers was greater than that for 
working mothers. Conversely, Goldberg (1977) found that 
working mothers tended to compensate for their longer 
absence, and time spent in intense interaction with their 
children equalled that of non-working mothers.
Most of the research has focused on the effects on 
the adolescent and school-going child. Negative, positive 
and neutral effects have been reported. It has been sug­
gested that maternal employment affects the motner's 
ability to develop close, mutually satisfying relation­
ships with the child (Hoffman, 1963; Burcninal and Rossman 
1961, Yudkin and Holmes, 1963)• Moore (1963) reported 
that working mothers showed patterns of emotional rejection 
toward their children. Yarrow, Scott, DeLeeuw and Heinig 
(1962) found that satisfied non-working mothers obtained 
higher adequacy of mothering scores than worklng-mothere. 
However, unsatisfied non-working mothers scored the most 
poorly. They concluded that a woman's general role 
satisfaction increases her effectiveness as a mother.
This was supported later by Gold and Andres (1978) and 
Hoffman (1974). Hoffman (1979) found that overcompensation 
by working mothers, sometimes due to guilt, often results
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in underdiscipline and overindulgence. Moore (1975) in­
dicated an overall negative effect of full-time employ­
ment during boys' preschool years. They were found to be 
more intellectur able but more conforming, fearful and 
inhibited as adolescents.
In terms of sex-role identification, maternal employ­
ment has been found to have a negative effect on sons but 
a positive effect on daughters. Particularly in the lower 
classes maternal employment seems to undermine the status 
of the husband and sons do not see their fathers as strong 
identification figures (Gold and Andres, 1978; Hoffman,
1974; Dits and Combier, 1966). This could be due to the 
fact that the mother works out of necessity and the father 
is not the principal bread-winner. Daughters of working 
mothers in all social classes evidence stronger achievement- 
motivation, higher self-esteem, they are more extrovert, 
independent and better adjusted socially than daughters of 
non-employed. mothers (Gold and Andres, 1978; Hoffman, 1974* 
1963)• fitaugh (1980) and Hoffman (1979) have emphasized 
the tendency for non-working mothers to overinvest in their 
children. Without achievement and interests of their own, 
their children become the central focus. Ambivalence on 
the mother's behalf toward her child's growing need for 
privacy, independence and achievement, may then hamper the 
child's normal tendency toward autonomy and competence as 
a young adult (McCord et a*., 1963)• Therefore, for the 
adolescent, as well as for the mother herself, maternal 
employment has generally been found to have only a
I
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positive influence (Hoffman and Kanis, 1976; Ltaugh, 
i960; Gold and Andres, 1978; Hoffman, 1979).
Little or no differences between the children of em­
ployed and non-employed mothers have been reported as 
frequently as the positive and negative effects, fchooler 
(1972) found that maternal employment had not affected 
young adult males at all in general psychological well­
being. No relationship of maternal employment to per­
sonality characteristics (Burchinal, 1963) or to delin­
quency (Roy, 1963) in adolescent males was found. Simi­
larly no significant differences were found between children 
of working and non-working mothers in leadership and disci­
plinary problems (Glueck and Glueck, 1957), self-actualization 
achievement (Dawson, 1970); home and emotional adjustment, 
introversion-extroversion, and neuroticism (George and
Thomas, 1967); psychosomatic symptoms (Nye, 1963); academic 
achievement (Schreiner, 1963; Schooler, 1972) and dependency 
(Siegel, Stolz, Hitchcock and Adamson, 1959)•
During infancy and the preschool years the amount of 
sensory and interpersonal stimulation is a vital consider­
ation for normal cognitive and social-emotional development 
(Schaffer and Emerson, 1964; Kagan, 1970; Lewis and Gold­
berg, 1969; Moss, 1967). Mutual responsiveness in the 
mother-infant relationship is essential for secure attach­
ment of infant to mother as well as for bonding of the 
mother to the infant (Bronfenbrenner, 1973; Yarrow, 1964; 
Bowlby, 1958; Spitz, 1945; Hess, 1970). Therefore 
maternal employment i.e.,full-uay or part-time absence of
\
positive influence (Hoffman and Kanis, 1978; Ltaugn,
1980; Gold and Andres, 1978; Hoffman, 1979).
Little or no differences between the children of em­
ployed and non-employed mothers have been reported as 
frequently as the positive and negative effects. Schooler 
(1972) found that maternal employment had not affected 
young adult males at all in general psychological well­
being. No relationship of maternal employment to per­
sonality characteristics (Burchinal, 1963) or to delin­
quency (Roy, 1963) In adolescent males was found. Simi­
larly no significant differences were found between children 
of working and non-working mothers in leadership and disci­
plinary problems (Glueck and Glueck, 1957), self-actualization 
achievement (Dawson, 1970); home and emotional adjustment, 
introversion-extroversion, and neuroticism (George and 
Thomas, 1967); psychosomatic symptoms (Nye, 1963); academic 
achievement (Schreiner, 1963; Schooler, 1972) and dependency 
(Siegel, Stolz, Hitchcock and Adamson, 1959).
During infancy and the preschool years the amount of 
sensory and interpersonal stimulation is a vital consider­
ation for normal cognitive and social-emotionai development 
(Schaffer and Emerson, 1964; Kagan, 1970; Lewis and Gold­
berg, 1969! Moss, 1967). Mutual responsiveness in the 
mother-infant relationship is assential for secure attach­
ment of infant to mother as well as for bonding of the 
mother to the infant (Bronfenbrenner, 1973; Yarrow, 1964; 
Bowlby, 1958; Spitz, 1945; Hess, 1970). Therefore 
maternal employment i.e.,full-day or part-time absence of
: y\,
the mother, would seem to be a highly critical issue during 
a child's first five yecrs. Yet there has been very little 
research on the effects of the working mother on the 
infant and preschool child. The effects thereof are gener­
ally discussed in the light of multiple mothering and 
substitute care arrangements which shall be dealt with 
shortly.
The studies using maternal employment as an independent 
variable, in the few preschool studies, have reported con­
tradictory findings. Yarrow et al. (1962) and Von Kering 
(1955) found that the working mother supports early in­
dependence in her children to the degree where the reverse 
is likely to occur. McCord, McCord and Verden (1962) in 
their research on dependency in young children, concluded 
that parental rejection, over- and under-control and 
punishment for dependency behaviour all encourage depen­
dency. Yarrow (1962) found that working mothers were in­
consistent in discipline despite the fact that they tend 
to be greater disciplinarians than non-working mothers, a 
finding supported by Von Mering (1955) and Powell(1963).
The non-forking mother has the time to set limits and to 
follow-through to see that they are maintained. This may 
account for Moore's (1964) findings that children of 
working-mothers conform less to rules rnd are less upset 
by parental discipline. Moore (1963) also found that 
children of mothers who had worked from when the child 
was very young, showed attachment of a dependent nature to 
their parents and several symptoms of insecurity e.g.,
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nail-biting and bad dreams. He also found patterns of 
maternal emotional rejection.
Contrary to these findings no differences in antisocial 
behaviour, anxiety (Nye, Perry and Ogles, 1?63) or in de­
pendency (Hoffman, I960; Rouman, 1957; Siegel, 1959,1963) 
in preschoolers of working and non-working mothers were 
found. However, Rouman (1957) did find that the working 
mother's children had difficulty in maintaining their in­
dependence from others, were less certain of being liked, 
and evidenced more withdrawal than children of non-working 
mothers. Chu (1970) in his study of employed and non- 
emnloyed Taiwanese mothers and their preschool children, 
reported no differences in the severity of feeding prob­
lems, frequency of bed-wetting, aggressive and dependency 
behaviour or conscience development. The only difference 
was the higher incidence of attention demands by the 
children of the working mothers. Gold and Andres (1978) 
and Gold, Andres and Glorieux (1979) found that children 
of employed mothers were better adjusted socially but the 
sons had lower 10 scores than those of unemployed mothers. 
Less maternal stimulation available is a possible expla­
nation of these findings. Owen and Chase-Landsdale (1978, 
cited in Ainsworth, 1979) reported that maternal employment 
was unrelated to preschoolers' competence but they found 
that the most competent children in their subject sample 
had mothers who were sensitive to the difficult situation 
of their children.
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No differences were found in the quality of mothering 
between working and non-working mothers in a study by 
Cohen (1971) and by Hock (1979). However in Cohen’s 
study, at the age of two years the children of the non- 
working mothers engaged in more positive interactions, 
verbalised more and their performance on standardized de­
velopmental tests were superior to the children of working 
mothers. Conversely Schubert, Bradley-Johnson and Juttal 
(1980) found no differences in non-vocal communication 
between employed and non—employed mothers and their ly—l <
month-old infants.
There have only been a few attempts to compare the 
effects of part-time and full-time maternal employment, 
and again the results are contradictory. Hoffman (1963) 
listed several reasons why part-time is superior to full­
time employment : the mother is less likely to feel the 
strain of combining two roles in terms of time and energy; 
guilt should be minimum as part-time work allows for equal 
involvement in the mothering role; part-time employment 
is less likely to convey an impression of the father as a 
failure, particularly as part-time work is often voluntary 
rather than necessary; by being employed the mother still 
presents the daughter with a positive identification model; 
involvement and achievement outside the homo allows for a 
greater sense of self-fulfilment in the mother, enabling 
her to perform the maternal functions in a confident, 
self-assured manner; during the child's adolescence, * art- 
time maternal employment allows the child greater autonomy
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without the precipitation of a psychological crisis for 
the mother due to a sense of emptiness, rejection, etc.
Gold and Andres (1978) found that both types of employ­
ment 1' involving minimal role conflict can have a 
positi'. e effect on everyone concerned, however full-time 
employment was noted most likely to cause strain and there­
by have negative effects. Collins (1975) found that there 
were no differences between children of nor-working and 
full-time working mothers, but that the children of part- 
time working mothers evidenced poorer adjustment due to 
the instability of work roles in the family.
The conclusion has been reached that maternal employ­
ment is too vague and unspecified a variable to be used 
wholistically (Hoffman, 1965)• The attitude of the husband, 
the mother herself and other family members to the mother 
working, family relations and stability, socio-economic 
status, the age of the child at which the mother started 
working, and substitute <are arrangements are just some of 
the associated issues that demand recognition and clarifi­
cation. The sex of the children has also emerged as a de­
termine factor. Stoltz (I960), Hoffman,(1961, 1974), Siegel 
et al. (1959) and Etaugh (1974) have all emphasized the 
importance of assessing the effects of maternal employment 
separately for the se.-res. Many nave also come to the con­
clusion that the quality of family relations and in par­
ticular of the mother-child relationship is more d portant 
than mere availability and amount of interaction (Schaffer 
and Emerson, 1964; Etaugh, 1980; Hoffman, 1979;
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Sanders, 1972; Ainsworth, 1973). It is clearly estab­
lished that maternal employment is by no means synonymous 
with maternal deprivation as earlier hy othesized (Hoffman, 
1963, 1974; Nye et al., 1963. Yudkin and Holmes, 1963;
Yarrow, 1964; Woods, 1972).
Together with the quality of the mother-child relation­
ship (to be examined in Chapter IV), the most important 
factor which is likely to influence the developing child 
of the employed mother, is the substitute care arranged. 
There are several options open to the employed mother : 
day-care centres, nursery-schools, "nannies", grand­
parents or other family members at home,and family day­
care. What are the conditions offered by each and what 
effects do they have on the preschool child?
3.3. Day-care and Nursery-School Attendance
Family day-3are, whereby a child is placed with the 
mother of another child together with six to ten children, 
is not very common in South Africa and therefore shall 
nut be included as an independent variable. Care by a 
"nanny", grandmother or other family member will also be 
excluded i.e the child is still relating on a one-to-one 
basis and may form a dual attachment; this is quite 
different from the group-care situation of the day-care 
centre and nursery-schcol wherein up to ten or more chil­
dren may be assigned to one caregiver.
First, the influence of half-day nursery-school at­
tendance will be documented. Second, the more serious and 
controversial effects of group day-care on young children
will be covered, taking into account the important variables 
of age at entry, sex of the child, multiple mothering and 
the effects of kibbutz-style day-care.
The aims of a day-care centre and of a nursery-school 
are fundamentally different (Swift, 1974)• The day-care 
centre, although often including a half-day nursery- 
school programme, attempts to offer the child substitute 
mothering, dealing with basic emotional and personality 
development. The nursery-school, on the other hand, is 
basically an educational pre-formal-education institution, 
focusing primarily on intellectual, cognitive and social 
development. At no stage is the teacher viewed as a sub­
stitute mother-figure.
Research on the two institutions has therefore fo­
cused and reported on different dimensions of child devel­
opment, with a fair overlap. The effects reported of day­
care attendance are chiefly in terms of mother-child 
attachment and the ongoing relationship, reactions to 
daily separation, reactions to peers and strange adults, 
dependency, language and intellectual progress. The ef­
fects of nursery-school attendance documented deal most 
frequently with physical and motor development, the devel­
opment of social skills and adjustment, cognitive and 
intellectual performance, and linguistic development.
What both day-care and nursery-school studies have in com­
mon is a quantitative change in the mother-child relation­
ship.
The nursery-school*s objective is to provide a setting
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wherein young children can develop i (1) warm relationships; 
(2) confidence and security; (3) active experience based 
on reality; (4) independence and autonomy; (5) successful 
peer integration and interaction (Isaacs, 1952)• More 
specifically, the nursery-school offers training in the 
control and handling of organic needs, e.g., eating, 
toileting, dressing, etc.; in gross and fine motor devel­
opment, e.g., jumping, climbing, painting, construction Oi 
toy materials; in self—discipline and control; in achieving 
a balance between dependence-independence, egoism and 
consideration of others, and in language and intellectual 
pi ogress (Sears and Cowley, 1963)• Obviously these aims 
are much more specific and structured than those of a day­
care centre and therefore the studies comparing children 
at nursery-school to those at home with their mothers are 
□ore clear cut and less contradictory.
Many parents send their children to nursery-school with 
the belief that they will be better prepared socially, 
emotionally and intellectually for formal schooling. Andrus 
and Horowitz (1938) found that the longer children attended 
nursery-school the more confident they became emotionally, 
with increasing signs of independence and assertiveness 
indicated by less conformity to adult authority.
Joel (1939) found support for these findings. Horowitz 
and Smith (1939) equally found that submissive and oppressive 
behaviour decreased in direct proportion to time spent at
nursery-school.
In opposition to these findings, Horowitz (1940)
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reported that the longer a child attended nursery-school, 
the greater was his need for the love, support and attention 
of adults. Brown and hunt (1961) also reported negative 
effects of nursery-school attendance - school teachers 
rated post-nursery school children less able to adjust to 
various school activities and playmates and to be personally 
less harmonious than children who has noi attended nursery- 
school.
In some respects nursery-schoolers have been found to 
be at an advantage, whereas in other ways they are at a 
disadvantage. For example, Peterson (1938) found that 
nursery-school children demanded more attention and competed 
more but were more cooperative, easier to get on with, re­
sponded more to others and contributed more constructively 
to group activities than non-nursery-schoolers. Skeels et 
al. (1938) similarly found nursery-school children to be 
more constructive, spontaneous and to have stronger 
frustration tolerance than the home group. However, after 
18 months to two years at junior school, the non-nursery- 
schoolers caught up and all differences dissipated so that 
it became impossible to distinguish the two groups.
Moat junior school teachers have reported the same 
occurrence - superior nursery-school progress does not 
place a child in a long-term advantageous position. Devel­
opmental and maturational factors are primary. Only where 
the home environment of a child is particularly deprived 
will nursery-school attendance prevent cognitive and social 
damage.
There are many other studies on the effects of nursery- 
school attendance on the social, cognitive and linguistic 
development of children (Stflund, 1969). The findings are 
generally consistent with those enumerated here and there­
fore the results'of all the research shall nrt be listed. 
Further, the focus of the present research is on the 
mother-child relationship and what a diminishment in time 
of possible interaction may imply. As nursery-school 
attendance is only for i 5 hours per day from the age of 
three, one could presume that this quantitative disruption 
would not be terribly damaging. The present research will
put this presumption to the test.
Pull day-care offers a more complex and interfering 
intioduction to the mother-child relationship and will now
be dealt with#
Day-care studies have found that the age of the child
at entry is a major variable. Blehar (1974, 1977) reported 
different effects of day-care attendance on young children 
who had started either at 25 months or at 55 nonthe of 
age. She examined play behaviour, separation and stranger 
reactions In the strange-situation procedure in four groups 
of chi dren J a 30-month old group who had been enrolled 
at 25 months in day-care; a 30-month old group reared by 
their mothers at home; a 40-month old group who had been 
enrolled at 35 months in day-care, and a 40-month old 
group reared at home by their mothers.
Blehar found that in terms of play behaviour all groups 
decreased in activity during the experimental procedure;
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however, the older day-care group decreased the most, 
followed by the younger home group, then the younger day­
care group, with the older home-care group showing the 
least dininishment in play throughout the procedure. In 
terms of separation reactions, the older day-care group 
was found to cry significantly more than their home-care 
contemporaries. The 30 month day-care children also 
tended to cry more frequently than the 30 month home-care 
group but the difference was not significant. Oral behav­
iour, indicative of anxiety, was significantly greater in 
the day-care groups. Searching was very marked in the 40- 
month old day-care children and slightly less so for the 
younger home-care children.
The day-care groups were found to maintain the greatest 
distance from mother during interaction which was, at 
first, interpreted as indicative of independence. However, 
the negative correlation between distance and reunion 
behaviours, whereby the day-care children evidenced the 
greatest amount of proximity seeking but also the greatest 
resistance to the mother's approach suggesting ambivalence, 
was seen rather to be a sign of a qualitative disturbance 
in the mother-child attachment relationship heightened by 
the stress of separation.
The day-care children were equally more distressed by the 
stranger's approach than the home-care groups. The day­
care children, particularly the 40-month olds, were more 
avoidant of the stranger, their aversion increasing during 
the separation periods, whereas the home-care groups'
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apprehension decreased in subsequent separation episodes.
To summarize, Blehar (1977) found that there were 
strong indications of disturbance in attachment formation 
in children attending a day-care centre. They exhibited 
distant interaction during the pre-separation period, more 
distress and orality during separation, greater avoidance 
of and ambivalence toward the mother on reunion and 
stronger avoidance of a stranger than children reared at 
home by their mothers. Developmental age differences were 
found : the younger day-care children (entry at 25 months) 
were less likely to search for the mother, to protest her 
absence or to seek proximity on reunion, than their home- 
reared contemporaries; the older day-care group (entry at 
55 months) were more anxious throughout the strange pro­
cedure, and evidenced greater proximity to, coupled with 
stronger avoidance of and resistance to the mother (in­
dicating ambivalent-anxious attachment) than the older 
home-care group. Blehar concluded that day-care from an 
early age + two years) results in a withdrawal from and 
avoidance of the mother, and day-care from +. three years 
of age results in an anxious-ambivalent attachment relation­
ship. Detachment is a more severe development as it cuts 
off future close interpersonal relationships. Therefore 
one could conclude that day-care at an early age presents 
a greater disruption of the mother-child bond desnite the 
superficial indications of healthier adjustment in the 
younger group.
Blehar*s (1977) results are in accord with those of
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Robertson and Eowlby (1952) who found that one and a half 
to two year old children were more likely to exhibit de­
tachment following repeated separations, while older chil­
dren were more likely to exhibit anxious attachment be­
haviours. Ainsworth (1973) found that repetition of minor 
strange situations sensitizes rather than habituates one- 
year-olds to separation and tnerefore interferes with the 
attachment relationship.
Further support for the importance of the age factor 
in daily separation reactions comes from a study by Kearsley, 
Zelazo, Kagan & Hartmann(1975) who reported that infants 
who started daycare at 3"i months adjusted more easily than 
infants who started at months. At 13 months, the 
reaction became even more negative and several infants 
refused to eat and fretted so much that their stay had to 
be terminated.
Contrary to Blehar (1977), Bowlby and Robertson (1952), 
Ainsworth (1973) and Kearsley et al (1975), Brown and 
Caldwell (1973)found that early enrolment (before 3 years 
of age) was not associated with a higher incidence of 
social and emotional disturbance compared to later enrol­
ment (3 years plus). Overall, they found that day-care 
did not have a deleterious effect on social and emotional 
adjustment.
Portnoy (1977) end Portnoy and Simmons* (1978) research 
also failed to support the hypothesis that different pat­
terns of attachment result from different rearing environ­
ments, (home-reared, day-care from three years, family
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day-care till one year then day-care from three years). 
Doyle (1975) reported no evidence of weakened or Insecure 
attachment due to daily separations. The only difference 
found between day-care and non-day-care children was that 
the day-care group initiated fewer social interactions 
than the home-care group. No difference was found in 
reactions to strangers due to day-care attendance by 
Doyle (1975) and by Caldwell, Wright, Honig and Tannen- 
baua (1970). Ragozin (1980) and Wilcox, Stafi and txorr.aine 
(1976) similarly found that day-care iniants of + 15 
months evidenced the expected heightened attachment oe- 
haviours and positive affect when reunited with the mother 
following daily separations. They concluded that day-care 
did not damage the mother-child attacnment relationship. 
Similarly, Schwarz , Krolick and Strickland (1973) re­
ported that early day-care enrolment (+ 1 year) aid not 
lead to emotional insecurity, and that the early group in 
fact reacted to the new setting with greater positive 
affect than the group enrolled at 3-4 years oi age.
In addition to the influence of age on children's 
reactions to day-care attendance, the sex cf the chili has 
also been found to affect the adjustment and was therefore 
included as an independent variable in the present study.
Portnoy (1977) reported that day-care males cried mere 
at separation from mother and were more resistant and 
avoidant of the strangers whereas the day-care iema.Los ex­
plored to a greater exucnt throughout the strange-situ- 
ation procedure and avoided the mother to a greater degree
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day-care till one year then day-care from three years). 
Boyle (1975) reported no evidence of weakened or insecure 
attachment due to daily separations. The only difference 
found between day-care and non-day-care children was that 
the day-care group initiated fewer social interactions 
than the home-caic group. No difference was found in 
reactions to strangers due to day-care attendance by 
Doyle (1975) and by Caldwell, Wright, Honig and Tannen- 
baum 0  970). Ragozin (1980) and Wilcox, Staff and uorr.aine
(1976) similarly found that day-care infants of ± 3 5 
months evidenced the expected heightened attachment oe- 
haviours and positive affect when reunited with the mother 
following daily separations. They concluded that day-care 
did not damage the mother-child attachment relauion^hip. 
Similarly, Schwarz , Krolick and Strickland (1973) re­
ported that early day-care enrolment (+ 1 year) did not 
lead to emotional insecurity, and that the early group in 
fact reacted to the new setting with greater positive 
affect than the group enrolled at 3-4 years ol age.
In addition to the influence of age on children's 
reactions to day-care attendance, the sex of the child has 
also been found to affect the adjustment and was therefore 
included as an independent variable in the present study.
Portnoy (1977) reported that day-care males cried more 
at separation from mother and were more resistant and 
avo-’dant of the strangers whereas the day-care females ex­
plored to a greater extent throughout the strango-situ- 
ation procedure and avoided the mother to a greater uegree
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on reunion. Moskowitz, Schwarz and Corsini (1977) found 
that the day-care compared to home-care males functioned 
more independently of the mother in her presence whereas 
the home-care group centred much of their attention on the 
mother. No group differences were found for the females. 
Cornelius & Denney (1975) supported these findings.
Moore (1964; 1969; 1975'» followed up children who had 
attended a day-care centre and found that the day-care 
boys became more active, aggressive and excitable v/nere- 
as the home-care boys became more nervous and tightly con­
trolled with strong identification with adult standards.
The female group difference was less clear. Day-care 
girls demanded more maternal attention and revealed 
aggressive feelings through fantasy play rather than overtly. 
Home-care girls became more fastidious about cleanliness 
and preferred calm unconflicted play activities. The 
results seem to support Schwarz et al (1974) and Moore's 
(1975) general findings that home-care children develop 
stronger consciences and identity with and internalise 
adult cultural norms to a greater degree than day-care 
children.
One of the most frequent reasons given by mothers for 
placing their children in day-care, is the belief that the 
child’s ability to socialize, to share and to become in­
dependent will be encouraged by the separation from the 
mother and early placement in a peer group setting. How­
ever, as already mentioned, the so-called greater inde­
pendence of the older day-care group in Blohar’c (1974,
1977) stud. .Appeared to be a defensive "anoeuvre evoked 
in the children by the ambivalence entering the mother- 
child relationship due to repeated separations. Inde­
pendence was e bited at the expense of the mother-child 
attachment relationship and not due to healthy develop­
ment.
In the same framework Main (1973; 1977) and Blanchard 
and Main (1979) interpreted the avoidance of the mother 
in a strange situation as indicative of anger and con­
flict, not of independence. The failure to exhibit at­
tachment behaviour in a strange situation is not a sign 
of lack of attachment development, but rather a sign of 
tne inhibition of the attachment system. The continued 
exploration of the room and objects by their subjects 
during separation was interpreted as displacement activity 
(similarly to the Ainsworth et al (1977) findings). Hinde
(1970) equated exploration, within a stressful situation, 
to grooming in non-human subjects as a reaction to con­
flict and insecurity. Gaze avoidance on the approach of 
a stranger was also found to be a result of conflict and 
was an attempt to lower the arousal level in the child 
(Bronson, 1968; Sroufe et al., 1974; Waters et al., 1975).
Studies focusing on pejr relationships and social 
adjustment have reported confusing results. Schwarz et 
al.,(1973)» Mills f 1975), McCutcheon and Calhoun (1976) 
and Fowler (1972) found thr.t day-care attendance had a 
beneficial effect on the social relationship between the 
child and its mother, on the development of social
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skills and on the child's peer Interaction. Not all the 
studies found such clear-cut effects. Schwarz et al.,
(1974) reported that the day-care children compared to 
the home-reared group, were more aggressive, motorically 
a tive and less uu-operative with adults. They concluded 
what early day-care has a positive effect on peer adjust­
ment but that it may slow down the acquisition of adult 
cultural values and norms. Moore (1964; 1975) similarly 
found that day-care children and adolescents who had at­
tended day-centres as children, were less concerned about 
parental disapproval. This suggests a possible devaluing 
of the parent as an identification figure and as someone 
really concerned with the child.
Rubenstein and Howes (1979) compared two groups of 18- 
month old infants reared at home or in a day-care centre 
in terms of social interaction and play behaviour. They 
concluded that peer interaction greatly mitigates the 
possible negative effects of maternal separation and dim- 
inishment of time in one-to-one infant-mother/caregiver 
interaction. Greater peer interaction was also found to 
increase the competence of play and frequency of positive 
affect. Tne infant's autonomy from adult caregivers was 
also reported to be facilitated by the availability of 
peers due to the provision of alternative social partners. 
However, whether greater autonomy from adults is a desir­
able development at all presents a highly controversial 
query. Freud and Dann (1944) certainly did not find peer 
attachment to ee an adequate substitute for adult mothering
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in normal social and emotional adjustment.
The ability to socialise adequately with peers through­
out life is as important as a good relationship between a 
mother and c 'Id. Nevertheless, they are independent 
functions, the relationship between the two indicating 
general psychological health, and they are therefore not 
to be -reated as substitutes for one another. Blehar's 
(19??) s 1 widy indicated that daily maternal separations, 
despite adequate peer availability resulted in stronger 
avoidance and fear of strangers rather than facilitated 
novel interpersonal interaction.
Similarly, Tizard and Tizard (197D and Heinicke and 
Viestheimer (196.5) found that children in brief residen­
tial care were more afraid of strangers than children 
reared at home. Johnson (1977) equally found that the 
availability of peers did not facilitate social develop­
ment. No difference in time spent in social and non­
social tasks by 3-year-old day-care and home-care children 
were found. Johnson concluded that social behaviour is 
primarily a function of age and maturation and that the 
setting is relatively unimportant - the superiority re­
ported of social and cognitive skills of day-care and 
nursery-school children over home-reared children has been 
found to dissipate during the first few years at junior 
school rendering it impossible to distinguish between the 
children with and without pro-school experience (Skeels ev
1938; Sj^.lund, 1969)• In terms of intellectual and 
cognitive growth Harper (1978) and Winett, Fuchs, Moffatt
V2
and Nerviano (1977) found no difference between home-care 
and day-care children. McRae (1975)* however, reported 
that non-day-care children’s intellectual performance was 
superior.
Day-care attendance has been found to have a negative 
effect on language development (Johnson, 1977; Rubenstein 
and Howes, 1979; Bates, 1975). Peer interaction rather 
than adult-child verbal interaction was found by Bates
(1975) to have a limiting influence on language production 
and comprehension. Rubenstein and Howes (1979) distin­
guished the category of imitating, expanding and re­
casting to be the only aspect of adult speech to affect 
infant's responsive speech. They found that the home-care 
infants responded verbally to a significantly greater pro­
portion of the mother's speech and initiated verbal ex­
changes more often than the day-care infants to care-givers' 
and peers verbal overtures. Johnson (1977) also found 
that although day-care children co-operated with other 
children to a greater degree, the home-reared children en­
gaged in conversation more often. Johnson attributed this 
finding to the more frequent encouragement, stimulation 
and elaboration offered by the mothers compared to the 
caregivers of the day-centre. Rubenstein and Howes (1979) 
similarly reported that the day-care children's verbal ex­
changes were of a factual and informational nature where­
as the home-reared children entered into reciprocal dis­
cussion as well as factual learning repartees.
The only circumstance in which day-care attendance
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has been consistently found to be beneficial is in the case 
of environmentally deprived children. High quality day­
care programmes, i.e., structured intervention rather 
than general substitute caretaking, are reported to prevent 
general psychological, social-emotional and particularly 
cognitive declines (Caldwell et al., 1970; Clarke and Clarke, 
1976). However, many day-care centres, including those 
used in the present research, are poor to average in the 
opportunities and staff conditions offered to the community.
The biggest limitation of day-care centres is the high 
turnover of caretaker staff resulting in instability of 
the general setting for the child. Other weaknesses are 
the low caregiver-child ratio and the poor training of 
the caregivers in child development and rearing. Research 
has been undertake*' to determine the effects of instability 
in caretaking in terms of caregiver consistency and the 
quality of care offered compared to home—care by the 
mother.
Cummings (1980) carried out a study to determine 
whether consistent caregiver presence results in the at­
tachment of the child to the caregiver. He found that the 
children clearly preferred stable caregivers in the day­
care setting but in the strange laboratory setting the 
caregiver was not treated as a substitute for the mother 
at all. The children remained upset in the presence of 
the caregiver in th ; mother's absence and often did not 
even approach the caregiver. In the day-care centre, the 
children accepted the caregivers and did not cry or follow
the departing mother, but the ability to use the caregiver 
as a secure base in a distressing Ltuation was lacking. 
One can therefore conclude from Cu .lings1 1980) research
that dual attachment to caregiver nd mother does not 
occur, despite the preference exhibited for stable care­
givers.
Support for Cummings’ (1980) conclusions comes from 
research by kagozin (1980) and Wilcox et al. (1976).
Ragozin (1980) found that day-care children clearly pre­
ferred the presence of the mother to that of the care­
giver. Their attachment behaviours increased markedly 
following the daily separation and their general attachment 
was of a normal, expected pattern. Wilcox et al. (1976) 
compared the effects on day-care 15-month-old children of 
individual and multiple assignment of caregivers. Like 
Cummings, they found that the children with a stable, in­
dividual caragiver did not show any preferential attach­
ment to that caregiver and interacted equally with all 
adults available, as did the children w* th multiple care­
givers.
The possibility of dual-attachment raises the issue 
of Kibbutz-style child-rearing, in which children are 
cared for by a few caregivers away from the mother for the 
greater part of the day, from a very early age.
In contrast to the lack of attachment found between 
day-care children and their caretakers, evidence has been 
reported for the development of dual attachment of the 
r.ibbutz children to their mothers and caretakers. Fox
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(1977) found that kibbutz children related to their mothers 
and caretakers as "interchangeable attachment figures, 
providing a secure base for the infant#•••" (page 1228). 
Separation protest and proximity seeking on reunion v/ere 
of equal intensity in response to separation from bot 
the mother and caretaker, but reunion behaviour was endowed 
with slightly greater positive affect in relation to the 
mother. The primary attachment figure was still there lore
the natural mother.
In order to test the primacy of the mother as an at­
tachment figure in the kibbutz setting, Maccoby and Feld­
man (1972) conducted a study comparing kibbutz-raised 
children and children of American nuclear families. They 
found that the maternal attachment patterns in both groups 
were similar. On separation from the mother they both 
cried when left with a stranger and when left alone, lue 
explanation for the similarities found was that on a 
kibbutz the mother herself cores for the iniant during the 
first six months of life and then sees the chilo icr 
several hours daily. Another factor accounting for the 
similarity in attachment of kxbbutz infants compared to 
American infants is that the kibbutz environment provides 
a familiar setting with familiar peers and adults. Daily 
absence of the mother is not a true separation and can- 
rot be equated with day-care separation which involves 
placement away from home and family. Maccoby and !■ eldman 
(1972) found that kibbutz children were more afraid of 
strangers than the home-reared American childien and
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accounted for this finding by noting the relative absence 
of true strangers encountable in the kibbutz network, in 
addition to the familiarity of community members. They 
concluded that multiple mothering does not facilitate a 
decrease in stranger fear.
Several studies have concentrated on the longitudinal 
effects of kibbutz child-rearing and despite Bettelheim’s
(1971) dire warnings of deleterious consequences, the 
findings have been optimistic : kibbutz children com­
pared to children of nuclear families have been found to 
be more emotionally stable and nature (Rabin, 1957); to 
have greater self-confidence and fewer signs of emotional 
disturbance (Irvine, 1952); to be more open, friendly, 
generous and willing to snare, to have a more positive at­
titude to their families and to exhibit less sibling 
rivalry (Rabin, 1957). A negative finding was that kib­
butz children, as a result of the group upbringing and 
ideology, haa more diffuse self-identities (Rabin, 1957).
Many researchers of both day-care and kibbutz environ­
ments have come to the conclusion that the quality of 
mothering, both pre-daily separation and during the se­
parations, is the most vital determinant of whether the 
attachment relationship and separation reactions become 
pathological or not (Kagan and Whitten, 1970; Moore, 1975; 
Main, 1977; Rubenstein and Howes, 1979; Fox, 1977; Hoffman 
1979; Wyatt, 1977; Schaffer and Emerson, 1964; Ainsworth, 
1973; 1977). Merc availability of a mother-figure is not
>7
sufficient, particularly if tho mother is unhappy and 
under strain in the full-time mothering role. Maternal 
responsiveness and involvement in child-dir^jted activ­
ities other than basic caretaking, are essentials for the 
child’s healthy psychological development. Therefore, 
the quality of the mother-child relationship, as well as 
the quantity of mother-cnild interaction was used as an 
independent variable in the present study.
The present chapter has dealt with the effects of dif­
ferent degrees of quantitative changes in mother-child 
interaction. Permanent and long-term separation of 
mother and child, in the case of institutionalized chil­
dren, have been found to result in severely disturued cog­
nitive and social-emotional development. The increasing 
number of working mothers and the increasing occurrence 
of daily mother-child separations due to day-care attend­
ance has raised the query of whether the institution-type 
deviations can be generalized to the less severe situations. 
The conclusion reached is that this is not the case. 
Nevertheless, the research findings have been extremely 
controversial and contradictory, reporting negative, 
neutral and positive effects of the quantitative disrup­
tion of the mother-chiid relationship due to preschool 
centre attendance. Sex and age of the child have been 
found to be important variables. However, the quality of 
the mother-child relationship has been pointed to as the 
most vital influential factor. Therefore Chapter will 
concern itself with tne quality of the mother-child 
relationship and its effects on child development.
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CHAPTER XV
THE QUALITY OF THE MOTHER-CHILD RELATIONSHIP
In the 1950’s and through the 1960’s to the start of
the 1970's, the effect of parental child-rearing atti­
tudes and behaviours on the child became a central focus 
of attention (Sears, Whiting, Nowlis and Sears, 1953;
Becker, 1964; Schaefer, 1959; 1965; Siegelman, 1965;
Baumrind, 1967; 1971; Goldberg, 1977; Becker, 1967)•
The validity of conceptualizing the mother-child 
relationship solely in terms of the maternal contribution 
was questioned (Bell, 1973; Lewis and Lee-Painter, 1973; 
Brazelton, 1970; Clarke-Stewart, 1972; Sander, i969)•
The relationship began to be seen as reciprocal in nature, 
i.e., that mother and child are ooth determining and shaping 
forces (Steam, 1977; Hoffman, 1975; Bell, 1974; Martin, 
1975; Osofsky and Conners, 1979; Vaughn et al.,
1980). However, together with this trend, the need to 
continue examining certain maternal variables remained.
The earlier research on maternal/parental factors il­
lustrated fairly consistent findings with the dimensions 
of warmth-hoctility and acceptance-rejection emerging as 
the most enduring and influential for child development 
(Becker, 1964; Schaefer, 1965; Hatfield, Ferguson and 
Alport, 1967; Soars, 1970; Coopersmith, 1967; Graybill,
1978; Clarke-Stewart, 1972). In addition, proponents of 
Bowlby's (1969; 1973) eth^iogical theory of attachment 
have focused on the vital importance of maternal accept­
ance and responsiveness in the development of a secure
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CilAPTEH IV
THE QUALITY OF THE MOTHER-CHILD RET.ATIONSHIP 
In the 1950's and through the 1960's to the start of 
the 1970's, the effect of parental chiH-rearing atti­
tudes and behaviours on the child became a central focus 
of attention (Sears, //hiting, Nowlis and Sears, 195^;
Becker, 1964; Schaefer, 1959; 1965; Siegelman, 1965;
Baumrind, 3 967; 1971; Goldberg, 1977; Becker, 1967).
"he validity of conceptualizing the mother-child 
relationship solely in terms of the maternal contribution 
was questioned (Bell, 1975; Lewis and Lee-Painter, 1973; 
Brazelton, 1970; Clarke-3tewart, 1972; Sander, 1969). 
fhe relationship b^gan to be seen as reciprocal in 'ature, 
i.e., that mother and child are both determining and shaping 
forces (Stearn, 1977; Hoffman, 1975; Bell, 1974-; Martin, 
1975; Gaofsky and Conners, 1979; Vaughn et ai.,
1980). However, together with this trend, the need to 
continue examining certain maternal variables remained.
The earlier research on maternal/parental factors il­
lustrated fairly consistent findings with the dimensions 
ol .varmth-hostility and acceptance-rejection emerging as 
the most enduring and influential for child development 
(Becker, 1964; Lchaeier, 1965; Hatfield, Ferguson and 
Alport, 19C7; Soars, 1970; Cooporsmith, 1967; Grnybili,
1978; > iarvte-Stowart, 1972)• In addition, proponents of 
Bowlby's (1969; 1973) ethological theory of attachment 
have ocusocl on the vital importance of maternal accept­
ance and responsiveness in the development of a secure
attachment of the infant to the mother (Ainsworth, 1973; 
Stayton, 1971; Staytoi and Ainsworth, 1973; Rutter, 1979; 
S+ayton et al., 1973).
Studies of institutionalised children have found that 
absence of mothering often results in detachment (Casler, 
1961; Ainsworth, 1962; Bowlby, 1953)• However, attach­
ment and the development of competence and social-emotional 
adjustment have been found to depend on the quality of 
mothering rather than the amount of time spent in inter­
action with the infant (Bee, 1967; Rheingold, I960).
Research on the quality of mothering has used ± three 
bipolar dimensions - acceptance-rejection, permissivencss- 
restrictiveness, autonomy-control. The findings have been 
basically consistent. Parental punitivoness has been found 
to be positively related to aggression expressed by chil­
dren (Sears et al., 1953; Becker, Paterson, Luria, Shoe­
maker and Hellmer, 1962). Winder and Rau (1962) found 
parental punitiveness to oe reJated to social deviance in 
pre-adolescent boys. The findings of Chorost (1962) and 
Hatfield et al. (1967) indicated that authoritarian, strict 
parental control and low parental warmth resulted .n overt 
adolescent hostility. Conscience formation in the child 
was a variable heavily examined in the light of parental 
attributes. Sears et al. (1957)» Hoffman and Saltzstein 
(1967) and Burton, Maccoby and Allinsmith (1961) found 
that high praise, use of reasoning and little physical 
punishment resulted in high conscience in the child.
Parental restrictiveness in dealing with children
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under the age of six has been found to have an inhibitory 
effect on the child, resulting in conformity, a reduction 
in imaginativeness, aggression, dominance and competitive­
ness with an augmentation of Tearfulness and dependency 
(Baldwin, 1947; Becker, 1967;Baumrind and Black, 1967; 
Kagan and Moss, 1962; Sears, 1961; Pecker, 1964)• At a 
later age(6-10 years) restrictivineness led to more hos­
tile ana aggressive behaviour exhibited by the child. 
However, this was discovered to decrease in time to be 
replaced in adulthood by passivity and suppressed hostility 
with a high level of anger and retaliation in response to 
frustration. In a warm context, restrictiveness would 
result in prosocial aggression, whereas in a cold, re­
jecting climate antisocial aggression would be the norm. 
Permissiveness, on the other hand, fostered socially out­
going, aggressive, independent and friendly children.
Warmth vs Hostility (Becker, 1964) and Acceptance vs 
Rejection (Schaefer, 1969) have been used interchangeably, 
as the definitions used have often overlapped considerably 
across different research projects (Brownlee, 1980).
Warmth has been defined as: accepting, approving, child- 
centred, offering understanding, emotional support, af­
fection and sharing with a sensitive responsiveness to the 
infant’s signals and provision of a high level of stimu­
lation (Martin, 1975)• Hostility includes rejection,ig­
noring and neglect.
McCord, McCord and Howard (1961) found a significant 
positive correlation between parental rejection and
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aggression in children. Martin and Hetherington (1971) 
supported this with their findings that aggressive boys 
had punitive inconsistent ru' anting with low maternal ac­
ceptance. Overall maternal rejection has often been found 
to be a significant key variable leading to child ag­
gression (Chorost, 1962; Sears, 1957; Martin, 1975; Kagan 
and Moss, 1962; Lesser, 1952). Clarke-Stewart (1972) Roe 
(1954); Slater (1962) and Siegelman (1965) reported sup­
port for the hypothesis that parental rejection results 
in withdrawn, introverted children, whereas children of 
supportive, accepting and warm parents demonstrate ego- 
strength and extroverted behaviour. Martin (1975) pointed 
out the possibility that the child's withdrawn, inhibited 
nature may well provoke dislike on the part of the parent. 
However, support for the belief that the mother is the 
more dominant partner and thereby more likely to be res­
ponsible for the continuation of inhibition and withdrawal 
in the child has been found by David and Aprel (1961); 
Becker (1964) and Bowlby (±969)
Chj dhood conduct disorders and delinquency have also 
been examined in the light of parental rejection (Armen- 
erout, 1971; ’ Cord et al., 1959; Shulman, Shoemaker
and Moelis, 1962). Armentrout (1971) in fact found re­
jet t-on to be the most consistent factor in childhood mal­
adjustment , low acceptance leading to high maladjustment. 
This was supported by Roussell and Edwards (1971) who 
found rejection played a major role in the development of 
adult psychopathology.
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Conversely, expressed parental warmth, acceptance and in­
volvement has been positively correlated with accelerated 
intellectual development (Bayley and Schaefer, 1964; Cald­
well, 1967; Stern, Caldwell, Herscher, Lipton and. Richmond,
1969); improved academic achievement (Hess, 1970; Wolff 
1963) increased verbal ability (Becker,1964)and flexible 
thinking (Buss, 1966 ). Maternal warmth has also been 
found to relate positively to initiative in play exhibited 
by the child (Antonovsky, 1959); exploration and manipulation 
(Yarrow a..d Goodwin, 1965" ; a better ability to cope with 
stress (Yarrow, 1965) and the development of internal con­
trol (Katkovsky, Crandall and Good, 1967).
From the ethological theory and research on attachment 
cer uin maternal qualities have emerged as essential in 
the development of healthy attachment - sensitivity, res­
ponsiveness and accaptance (Ainsworth, 1973, 19 9; Ains­
worth, Bell and Stayton, 1974; Bowlby, 1969; Honig, 197,;
Stayton and Ainsworth, 1973, Blehar, Lieberman and Ains­
worth, 1977, Sroufc, 1979).
Acceptance of another as a separate, autonomous in­
dividual with particular needs, wishes and motives s a 
prerequisite for the ability to be sensitive and appropri­
ately responsive (Stayton and Ainsworth, 1973; Porter,
1954). The distortion of the maternal perception of the 
infant is often due to the projection onto the infant of 
the maternal ideal-self, leading to a non-recognition and 
non-acceptance of the infant's constitutional and developing 
characteristics (Klein, 1952). The child is then likely
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to fail to develop feelings of se? f-v/orth, of efficacy and 
a positive self—concept and will tend to comply to other's 
expectations and demands* ’oopersmith (1967) and Baumrina 
(1967) found parental warmth and acceptance to bo a key 
variable, together with consistency and use of reward in 
discipline, in determining self-esteem in children* Cold, 
rejecting inconsistent parents had children who were with­
drawn, dependent, passive and hostile. Sears (1970) also 
found parental warmth to be the most significant contribu­
tor to a positive self-concept in children, and hraybili
(1978) found that children who viewed their mothers as 
accepting had high self-esteem.
Maternal sensitivity has been defined as being "tuned 
in" to the child's needs, wishes and intentions. "Tuned 
in" refers to the ability to react a child's signals and a 
knowledge of what and how to meet and satisfy them. ,.a- 
teraal responsiveness refers to the tendency to respond 
immediately to these signals (Fein and Clance-Stewart,
1973).
Maternal sensitivity and responsiveness have been 
found to result in happier vocalization (viartin, 1975) I 
better overall emotional development (Ainsworth and Bell,
1974; Robertson, 1962; Goldberg, 1977), greater verbal 
ability (Buss, 1966); cognitive development (Lewis and 
Goldberg, 1968) and intelligence (Weikart and Wiegerink, 1968; 
Stayton, Kogan and Ainsworth, 1971)• Sensitivity and res­
ponsiveness have been isolated as essential variables re­
lated to infant cry;ng and the balance between attachment
Iv4
and exploratory behaviours (Ainsworth ana Beil, 1970; 
Clarke-Stewart, 1972; Ainsworth, 1979; Stayton and Ains­
worth, 1973; Ainsworth, et al., 1978; Matas et al.,
1978).
Mothers' responses to infant crying has generated 
much theoretical and empirical conflict. Freud (1917, 
1^26) earned against the practice of responding to all an 
infant's neeas immediately. In his wonc, "Inhibitions, 
Symptoms airi Anxiety", he stated :
"tae-^2n?^r??le<resuit of 'spoiling' a small child Is
oi^uation 01 helplessness) in comparison with every 
r L f ? n 6?»e>.k tnerefr "e encourages the individual
p : (-y 'J n "he state of childhood...." (Freud, 1926,
several social-learning theorists believe that a mother who 
picxs up her crying baby acts as a reinforcer of future 
crying and dependency (Schaffer and Emerson, 1964; Etzel 
and jewirtz, 1967; Gewirtz, 1969; Sander, Stechler, Burns 
and Julia, 197 ). : artin (1975) put forward the hypo-
uhesis that maternal warmth and responsiveness to crying 
carried through to an older age results in dependency 
rather than extraversion. However, Hatfield, 
et al. (1967) did not find a significant relationship 
between maternal warmth and dependency in boys. Indepen­
dence and warmth in boys was significantly relates to a 
warm mother-son relationship within which the mother re­
warded initiative and achievement behaviour.
Overall, the evidence to support the notion that too 
■uch attention results in demanding, overdependent,
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and exploratory behaviours (Ainsworth and Bell, 1970; 
Clarke-Stewart, 1972; Ainsworth, 1979; Stayton and Ains­
worth, 1973; Ainsworth, et al., 1978; Matas et al.,
1978).
”others' responses to infant crying has generated 
much theoretical and empirical conflict. Freud (1917,
1926) warned against the practice of responding to all an 
infant's needs immediately. In his work, "Inhibitions, 
Symptoms arri Anxiety", he stated :
"The undesirable result of 'spoiling* a small child is 
to magnify the importance of the danger of losing the 
object (the object being a protection against every 
situation of helplessness) in comparison with every 
other danger. It therefore encourages the individual 
to remain in the state of childhood...." (Freud, 1926, 
P • 1 (:• 7 • )
Several social-learning theorists believe that a mother who 
picks up her crying baby acts as a reinforcer of future 
crying and dependency (Schaffer ana Emerson, 1964; Etzel 
and Gewirtz, 1967; Gewirtz, 1969; Sander, Stechler, Burns 
and Julia, 1970). Martin (1975) put forward the hypo­
thesis that maternal warmth and responsiveness to crying 
carried through to an older age results in aependency 
rather than extraversion. However, Hatfield, 
et al. (1967) did not find a significant relationship 
between maternal warmth and dependency in boys. Indepen­
dence and warmth in boys was significantly related to a 
warm mother-son relationship within which the mother re­
warded initiative and achievement behaviour.
Overall, the evidence to support the notion that too 
much attention results in demanding, overdependent.
anxious-attachment has been insignificant (Bowlby, 1977)* 
Both Bowlby (1973) and Ainsworth (1969) have attempted to 
discredit the "theory of spoiling" by emphasizing the 
intraorganismic conditions that operate in addition to 
environmental shaping conditions and responses. Ainsworth 
(1969) points out that one cannot ignore the internal con­
ditions which activated the cry and which may activate 
future crying, the other attachment or attention-demanding 
behaviours available to the infant, or the wnole context 
of the mother-child interaction.
With regard to the other attention-demanding behaviours, 
behavioural researcn that has attempted to extinguish 
crying, has found that other communicatory signals have- 
been strengthened (Etzel & Gewirtz, 1967). ^he rindings 
coincide with the Bell (1971) and Ainsworth et ai. (1972) 
findings that responsiveness to all communication signals, 
e.g., smiling, eye contact, and vocalization, results in 
diminished crying, despite responsiveness to crying being 
maintained.
Bell (1974) and Ainsworth et al. (1972) found that 
maternal unresponsivcness to crying in the first 3/4 year 
resulted in an increase in crying in the next quarter. 
Conversely, the babies who cried the least in the last 
three months of the first year were those whose cry had 
been most consistently responded to. Bell and Ainsworth's
(1972) findings indicated that the amount of crying was 
positively and significantly related to a history of 
maternal ignoring and delay in responsiveness to cries.
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Stayton and Ainsworth (1973) reported that the infants in 
their study who evidenced frequent separation protest, 
had significant histories of maternal unresponsiveness to 
crying and insensivity to signals in general. They inter­
preted these findings as indicative of the infant's 
distrust in the mother's accessibility.
Freud (1938) regarded the infant-mother relationship 
as the prototype of all future relationships. Therefore 
it can be assumed that if the first relationship with the 
mother has allowed the infant to trust her accessibility, 
responsiveness and support at all times, he should be pre­
disposed optimistically to expect those conditions in 
future relationships (Ainsworth, 1972, 1979; Sroufe, 1979;
Stayton and Ainsworth, 1973)• The infant would have in­
ternalized the "good object" (Klein, 1952); developed 
"basic trust" (Erikson, 1950); and would have a secure 
base from which to explore the environment (Bowlby, 1969,
1970). Thus the quality of mothering is of paramount 
importance.
Ainsworth et al. (1977) in a study using the Strange 
Situation Procedure found that Group A, the Anxious- 
Avoidant attached infants, had mothers who seemed to have 
a strong aversion to close bodily contact, who were re­
jecting, and often angry yet restricted in the expression 
of affect. They were relatively unresponsive to infant 
signals and communications.
Main (1975,1979)and Blehar, Ainsworth and Main(cited in Ains­
worth, 1979)have interpreted the relationship between maternal
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characteristics and the anxious-avoidant nature of the 
babies' attachment. Due to the mother's rigidity and 
compulsiveness, their dislike of physical contact, their 
irritation with the babies' demands and marked rejection 
and unresponsiveness to signals, the experience of close 
proximity and of being held becomes unpleasant and frus­
trating for the infants. Their resistant ambivalent 
behaviour to the mother's attempts at contact are then 
seen as a defensive manoeuvre against the expression of 
anger toward the mother as well as protection against 
further rebulfal. Group A babies were observed to * ■» 
an6ry infants at the end of the first year compared to 
Group 3 and C infants. Bowlby (1969) has stated that 
rebuff results in intensified attachment behaviour.
Sroufe and Waters (1977) presented evidence that Group A 
infants indeed did experience distress during attachment- 
provoking episodes, i.e., at separation and reunion. 
However, their distrust in their mothers' ability to soothe 
and comfort them, due to insensitivity, unresponsiveness 
and rejecting experiences in the past, results in avoidance 
of the mother and displacement of their attachment anxiety. 
In the strange-situation these infants continue in their 
exploratory play at high intensity; however, it appears 
that this is due to displaced anger and anxiety rather 
than the result of genuine, spontaneous interest. Connell
(1976), Main (1977), Main and Londerville (1976, 
citad in Ainsworth, 1979) and Matas (1978) have noted 
that there are consistent deficiencies in exploratory 
behaviour and cooperativeness with inappropriate
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aggression in the second year of life of these infants 
resulting in problems with further relationships with 
adults.
The mothers of the Group C infants - attached in an 
Anxious Ambivalent manner - were relatively insensitive 
to infant signals but were far less rejecting. They 
showed no aversion to bodily contact but held their babies 
awkwardly with little affection. Feeding or routine times 
were almost the only occasion for holding their babies.
The infants in general cried more than Group B infants and 
they exhibited more separation and stranger anxiety. The 
poor sensitivity and responsiveness of these mothers, 
manifested by their poor timing in interrupting the chil­
drens* activities due to a focus on their own needs rather 
than the child's, results in mistrust on the child's 
behalf with regard to the mother's accessibility and 
ability to meet his needs. Ambivalence and conflict there­
fore enter the relationship, particularly in relation to 
physical contact. Resistant behav, ir representing an 
angry ambivalence is then observed (Ainsworth et a l . ,
1978). Together with this behaviour, clingy dependency 
is also noted. This anxious dependence has been seen as 
a handicap to the infant's ability to separate and explore 
his environment (Main, 1973* 1977)# Group C's cognitive 
development was thereby slower thar that of Group A and 
Group B. Matas (1973) found they had ooor frustration 
tolerance, were over-reliant on their mothers and generally 
incompetent in problem-solving tasks. Connell (1973)
reported that the*>e infants were so distressed by novel 
stimuli that they were totally ineffectual. One could 
hypothesize the development of a negative self-concept, 
passivity and dependence in later life.
The mothers of the securely attached infants (Group B) 
have oeen found to be ser itively responsive to infant 
signals and communication, emotionally expressive, to hold 
their infants tenderly and carefully, vo be accepting and 
co-operative rather than rejecting and interfering 
(Ainsworth et al., 1978). Bell (.1974) found these mothers 
to be more positive and appropriate in their interactions 
with the child, to be more affectionate and to have su­
perior communication. Waters et al. (1980) added support to 
these factors as did Main (1977)# Connell (1976) found 
that mother-child dyads in the B Group had longer periods 
of interaction than those of Group A and Cf
Thus, the maternal qualities of the mothers cf the 
G^oup B babies have been related to several indications 
of healthy development in the young child. The infant's 
interaction with the mother tends to be more harmonious, 
marked by co-operation and more willing compliance to the 
mother's requests (Stayton et al., 1971; Matas and Londerville, 
1978, cited in Ainsworth, 1979* Matas, 1978). In this sense 
they are more oasily "socialized". They are a1so more 
eager and willing to interact with unfamiliar adults
(Main, 1973, 1977).
The most important feature together with, and resulting
from secure unanxious attachment, is the infant's ability
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to use the mother as a secure base to propagate explora­
tory behaviour. Group B babies explored more effectively 
and positively than Group A and C infants (Main, 1973; 
1977)» they were more enthusiastic, affectively positive, 
persistent and exhibited higher frustration tolerance in 
problem-solving tasks (Matas, 1978). They also scored 
higher on developmental tests in the first and later 
year's (Ainsworth and Bell, 1974; Bell, 1974; Main, 1973, 
1977). Therefore secure attachment nurtures both social- 
emotional and cognitive development.
What the infant actually gains from a secure relation­
ship with the mother is a belief in the accessibility and 
responsiveness of his human counterparts - the ability to 
trust in himself and in others, a sense of effectiveness 
and control over his environment together with a feeling 
of being a valuable, worthwhile member of humanity. Ke 
can thereby aiford to interact with his environment in a 
self-confident, independent and self-assertive manner.
Infants assessed at 12 months as securely attached 
were found at the age of two to evidence a greater amount 
of symbolic pLay and in the problem-solving task, to be 
more enthusiastic, affectively positive and persistent, 
to be less actively oppositional to mother's help, to be 
less easily frustrated, and to cry anc show negative 
affect less often, than the anxiously attached infants 
(Matas et al., 1978; Waters, 1978; Main. 1977). At 33- 
years of age securely attached children evidenced greater 
peer competence and ego-strength/effectiveness than their
'
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anxiously attached counterparts (Waters, '.Vippnan and 
Sroufe, 1979; Lieberman, 1977). At the age of to 5i 
years children who had been classified as securely a t ­
tached (Matas et al., 1978) scored higher on measures of 
curiosity and ego—resilience - "the ability to respona 
flexibly, persistently and resourcefully" (Block and 
31c k cited in Arena, Gove and Sroufe, 1979; Arend et al.,
1979).
To summarise, this chapter has presented a rationale 
for the use of maternal acceptance and responsiveness as 
measures of the quality of mothering. he rclationsnip 
between maternal acceptance and responsiveness and child 
development and behaviour nas been examined. Overall, it 
was found that accepting, responsive mothers had secure, 
non-anxious children who explored their environments en­
thusiastically and whose reactions to maternal separation, 
strangers, problem-solving and frustration, were appropriate 
and adaptive. High quality mothering was also found to 
result in healthy negotiation and resolution of later de­
velopmental tasks.
Therefore, one could hypothesize that the average 
fcur-year-old's anxiety at separation from his mother and 
in reaction to a stranger as well as his general level of 
competence and frustration tolerance, should all indicate 
the nature of the relationship he has had with his mother. 
Have the quality and/or the quantity of that interaction 
indeed influenced the above-mentioned factors? .his is 
the query with which the present research is concerned.
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CHAPTER V 
RATIONALE FOR THE PRESENT STUDY 
The present study concerns itself with the issue as 
to whether part-time or full-time substitute care? a^ 
opposed to full-time mothering, places a child at a dis­
advantage emotionally and socially. As revealed in the 
previous chapters, the responses to the inquiry have been 
extremely controversial and contradictory.
The issues around whicn most ol the controversy has 
raged are:- (i) attachment, i.e., the definitions of at­
tachment versus dependency, attachment as a unified, 
static trait versus a behavioural organizational construe. 
(see Chapter I); (ii) separations, i.e., the effects 01
long-term, brief and daily mother-child separation in 
terms of separation anxiety and subsequent pathology (see 
Chapter II); (iii) social development, i.e., stranger 
anxiety/wariness/fear, peer and adult relationships, frus­
tration tolerance and general coping ability (see Chapter 
II); (iv) the importer e of the quality of the mother- 
child relationship, i.e., maternal acceptance, responsive­
ness and sensitivity are more important for healthy child 
development than other maternal qualities (see Chapter IV); 
(v) the quality of substitute care arrangements, i.e., 
child-caretaker ratio, sufficient social and cognitive 
stimulation, trained staff (see Chapter III).
It has been strongly hypothesized that the develop­
ment of child-mother attachmeuu is severely interfered 
with due o the daily separation of mother and child
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